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Edition
Edition
nothing to do with war is
spreading rapidly a m o n g
Protestants. Two years ago,
Kirby Page sent a question
ary on war and economics to
20,870 American clergymen,
and 13,000 m i n i s t e r s re
nounced participation in any
future conflict. The 148th Use of Name of God in Oath Is Blasphemous,
(Name Registered in the U; S. Patent Office)
general assembly of the Pres
Declares
Council
Representing
byterian Church, which met
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TWO CENTS
at Syracuse this tnonth, voted
23 Sects
to ask the 279 presbyteries
Pay Last Respects to Archbishop Diaz
New York.— Use of the term “ Protestant” by the
whether the Church confes
sion o f faith should be i Black Legion, terrorist band that claims to be an offshoot
amended to remove the sanc of the Ku Klux Klan, was challenged by the Federal Coun
tion of waging war “ upon cil of the Churches of Christ in America in a statement
just and necessary o c c a- issued here. The council is an agency of 23 Protestant sects.
The executive committee of the council called atten
sions.” The American Uni
tarian association, at its an tion to “ threatening signs of sinister intolerance” and
These scene*, photographed at
nual convention in Boston on charged the Black Legion had “ disclosed the extreme of
the funeral of Archbiihop Paicual
May 19, voted overwhelm cruelty and social danger to which a red-baiting, antiDiaz, Primate of Mexico, show
ingly to seek for the Unita Semitic, anti-Negro, anti-Catholic organization easily
the American ambasaador, Jorians the same privileges ac goes.”
tephu* Daniel* (le ft), leaving the
“ Its use of the name of God Almighty in its oath is blas
corded to the Quakers in
ArchbUhop’* home, and (below)
their conscientious objection phemous,” the statement said,
“ and its description o f itself as Open-Air Meetings
the Archbishop* and Bishop* as
to war, and it passed a reso Prdtestant is unjustifiable and
sembled in the Cathedral presby
lution of repentance for its shameful.”
tery awaiting the arrival of the
After reviewing the rise of Com
action against ministers who,
funeral cortege.
in World war days, took a munism and Fascism abroad, the
statement added:
pacifist stand. The Metho
“ In our own country there is a
dist Episcopal general con disquieting evidence of influences
ference (Northern Church) moving toward a similar denial of
and a temper of violence.
at its recent s e s s i o n ad freedom
The menace of Communism to
dressed an appeal to the gov both religious and civil liberty has
ernment, r e a d in g : “ We been frequently and rightly point
therefore petition the gov ed out. Not enough attention,
has been given to the
ernment of the United States however,
more imminent danger of repres
to grant to members of the sive tendencies of another sort.
New York.— Bi-weekly meetings
Methodist Episcopal Church
“ We observe, for example, a
— near the statue of Benjamin
who may be conscientious sinister intolerance that brands as Franklin facing City Hall park on
even those construc
objectors to war the same Communistic
tive proposals for orderly social Mondays and in Union Square on
exemption from m i l i t a r y p rocess that are the best defense Fridays— were held by the Cath
service as has long been against Communism. Suspicion is olic Lay Apostle guild of New York
throughout May.
granted to members of the engendered against thoughtful and
The guild is functioning with
patriotic citizens who oppose the
Society of Friends and sim present hysteria for military pre the approval of archdiocesan au
ilar religious organizations.” paredness or stand for the right of thorities, and the experience of
members proves, they say,
The conference also started labor to organize for better stand Guild
the need of such work, especially
a movement to have military ards of living.
the Churches are labeled to counteract activities of persons
chaplains supported by and as “ Even
‘subversive’ for pointing out who say they were once members
amenable to the denomina economic injustices and evils, of the Catholic Church, assert they
longer believe its teachings, and
tions, instead of being army which can be corrected within our no
present system if there is the will attack it in speeches. The guild
or naval officers.
has established headquarters in

Guild Pribram Is
Directed Against
Apostates’ Claims

flaThc Catholic Church, as
proved by many utterances
(Turn to Page 4— Column 1)

Shrine Lighted 65 Years

to do so, and for emphasizing the
necessity o f bringing Christ’s spirit
and teachings more fully to bear
upon our industrial and interna
tional life.
Gag laws that are
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

room 906 o f 154 Nassau street
here.
The aim of the guild is to an
swer questions of those seeking in-^'
formation regarding Catholic doc
trines and practices. For this rea
son, it was said the guild has been
compelled to decline a number of
Prelate Influential in Death
invitations to change the nature
of its meetings and join with other
Catholic organizations. Ability to
answer questions on Catholi* doc
trine and practice is
primary
requisite for active pj^bership in
the guild, and practice meetings,
in proof of ability, are held reg
ularly every week to prepare mem
Mexico City.— In death, the parents, who rose to the highest
bers for outdoor work.
Most Rev. Pascual Diaz Barreto, post of the Church in Mexico, is
vowed to establish a perpetual
Primate of Mexico, wields as im symbolic o f the democracy that
place of devotion to Our Lady of
portant influence over . the reli rules within the Catholic fold.
Perpetual Help if his prayers were
gious question in Mexico as he did
Archbishop Diaz, Las Ultimas
answered. The wind swept the
in life. To be convinced of this, Noticias declares, “ was admired
flames northward away from the
wooden homes of the poor Holy
St. Lambert, Que.— Captain J. one need only read the editorials for his wisdom and loved for his
Family parish and ruined the stone Forget of the fire department that have appeared in the press of kindness. He hed been the victim
of persecutions; he had to face
and concrete buildings of other risked his life twice to save the the capital.
Two important faqts are brought tragic and difficult cases. From
sections. On his return to Chi Blessed^ Sacrament and ciboria
cago, the .Jesuit established a containing Sacred Hosts, at a fire out in these editorials; One, that one or the other he always 'came
shrine in which he placed seven here which caused $30,000 damage the persecutory measures of suc out gracefully and exonerated.
lighted candles. Candles were to the St. Lambert parish church. cessive tyrannical governments The purity of his doctrine, his
burned in the shrine for 20 years, The Rev. A. Lessard, the pastor, have failed not only to wipe out stren^h of character, his ‘equa
when they were replaced by the had made several attempts to enter but even to impair the Catholicity nimity, his profound personal vir
gas lights that have now given way the church to save the sacred ve.s- of the Mexican people; and the tues strengthened his authority
to electricity after 45 years of sels but was driven back by the other, that the life of this full- and won for him the affection of
Archbishop
constant burning.
dense smoke and flames.
blooded Indian, the son of humble his Catholic flock.
Diaz Barreto, furthermore, is an
example of that democracy that
rules within (Catholicism. As he
Success Follows Terrific Hardships
was the offspring o f native fami
lies o f great humility and poverty,
his education was the work o f its
benevolence and through his own
merits he attained his highest in
vestiture.”

PROMISE IS KEPT AFTER
PATH OF FIRE CHANGES
Chicago.— (Special) — Electric
candles have just replaced gas
lights in the shrine of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help in Holy Family
church, which has been illuminated
constantly for 65 years in fulfill
ment of a promise mdde by Father
Damen, pastor of the church at
the time of the great Chicago fire
in 1871, to establish a perpetual
shrine to the Blessed Mother if his
parish and church should be spared
from the flames.
I
When the great fire broke out,
P'ather Damen was giving a mis.'=ion in Brooklyn, N. Y. He was
sent a telegram that informed him
his parish and church were in the
path of the fire. The priest spent
most of that night before the altar
praying that his people and his
parish properties be spared. He

Reveals Death Plot

SISTERS FORMED FIRST
COMMUNITY OF NEGROES
Leaders in the apostolate among
Negroes o f the United States are
the Oblate Sisters of Providence,
first religious congregation for
Colored women established in the
Church, who have been at work in
the association of “ the holy slav
ery of the Mother of God” since
1828.
The difficult beginnings
and the troubled history of these
sisters are not indicated in the
present prosperity of the com
munity, which now has 187 mem
bers at work in the Archdioceses
o f Baltimore and St. Louis, the
Dioceses of CharlesMi), Leaven
worth, and Richmond, and in Cuba.
Ip the basement o f old St.
Mary’s seminary in the 1820’s, a
Sulpician priest. Father Joubert,

was trying to carry on a mission
for the Colored people of Balti
more. The desolation of the Col
ored in their slavery and the
Whites’ lack of interest in the ad
vancement of the Negro made Fa
ther Joubert’s work hard, but his
chief difficulty in trying in win the
Colored people to God in his
weekly catechism classes lay in the
inability of the Negroes to read.
Father Joubert hit upon the idea
o f establishing a religious com
munity of Colored women as a
means o f solving his problem.
In Baltimore at that time were
four Catholic Colored girls, refu
gees from San Domingo. Free,
well educated, and comparatively
wealthy, they were conducting a

Air Movies to Be Taken

^Glacier P riest' to
a r e N o te d P ilo t

Dayton Dean on stand
Examination of 13 alleged mem
ber* of the Black Legion on
charge* of “ executing” Charle*
A. Poole, a Catholic WPA worker,
took an unexpected turn when
Dayton Dean, above, reputed “ triggerman” o f the group, tdok the
•tand over prote*t* by hi* attorney
to tell how Poole’* (laying was
plotted and carried out.

Seattle.— The Rev. Paul Schulte,
O.M.I., famed mission aviator who
celebrated Mass on the maiden
voyage of the giartt dirigible von
Hindenburg to this country last
month, will pilot the airplane in
which the Rev. Bernard R. Hub
bard, S.J., the noted “ Glacier
Priest,” will make an aerial ex
ploration of Alaska and Canada in
July and Augpist. Father Hub
bard will take motion pictures from
the air in the course of these ex
plorations. •
These plans were revealed here
by Father Hubbard, en route from
the East to the University of Santa
Clara, California, where he is head
of the geology department, and

where he, will gather equipment for
his next Alaskan exploration. Fa
ther Hubbard plans to return to
Seattle on June 15, and to leave
on June 27 for Juneau, where he
will meet Father Schulte. After
the summer’s flying. Father Hub
bard will lead an expedition to
King island to film a full-length
motion picture of the Eskimos.
All Alaska-bound boats this
summer will be equipped with a
booklet entitled One'Hundred Pic
tures of Little Known Alaska.
This collection of photographs,
made from among 40,000 pictures
Father Hubbard has taken over a
period of ten years, has been pub
lished in response to thousands of
requests.

private school for Negro girls. To
them went Father Joubert with his
idea for starting a religious com
munity. Soon these four girls,
Elizabeth Lange, Marie Rose
Boegue, Marie Magdalen Balas,
and Marie Theresa Duchemin, be
came the first postulants for ad(Tum to Page 2 .— Colum n 1)

Assails Taxation
Of Church Schools
San Francisco.— California still
clings to the dubious distinction
o f being the only state in the
Union to tax parochial schools, de
clared Sylvester N. Andriano in a
condemnation o f the state’s atti
tude as he addressed the 746 grad
uating students o f San Francisco’s
13 gprls’ and five boys’ high schools
before a crowd of 8,000 persons.
,The Most Rev. John J._ Mitty,
Archbishop of San Francisco, pre
sided at the exercises and con
ferred the ^diplomas on the grad
uates.
Pointing out the Archdiocese of
San .Francisco had more than 100
educational institutions with 1,000
teachers and 31,000 pupils, Mr.
A'ndriano asked:
“ What would the taxpayers say
if the state had to shoulder the
cost o f providing schools and teach
ers for these 31,000 students?”
“ Yet,” he added, “ in spite of the
fact that the Catholic schools of
this archdiocese alone save the
state of California more than $2,000,000 and the Catholic schools
of the state more than $6,000,000
a year, California still clings to the
dubious distinction of being the
only state in the Union to tax
parochial schools.”

Cincinnati Ordinary Says Unjust Treatment
Is Caused by Ministers and
Politicians
Cincinnati.— An- appeal for “ just treatment of the
Catholic educational system in Ohio” was made by the
Most Rev. John T. McNichoIas, O.P., Archbishop of Cin
cinnati, in an address at graduation exercises of the Cath
olic high schools of Hamilton county. The Archbishop
blamed the continuance of “ this unjust treatment of Cath
olic schools on ministers of religion and three types of
politicians.”
There are, the Archbishop said, four types of poli
ticians, “ the gangster politician, the hireling politician,.the
routine politician, and the honest and constructive poli
tician, who deserves to be called a patriot.”
Outside of the Catholic Church,
he said, there are few who con Wins Fame in Science
sider moral principles fixed and
immutable. He denounced Com
munists, birth preventionists, the
persecutors of religion in Russia,
Mexico, Germany, and Spain, and
“ ail our Pink Socialists.”
Archbishop McNieholas gave fig
ures to show that Catholics are
bearing the whole cost of educat
ing 175,000 students in Ohio in
their schools and that, in addition.
Catholics contribute 20 to 25 per
cent of all the moneys collected in
the state for the public schools.
The Archbishop said the sales
tax “ places an unjust burden on
Vatican City. — Important re
the poor and laboring classes.” “ In searches have been made in the
1935,” he said, “ more than $46,- region o f Grigna mountain, a short
000,000 was ground out, for the j distance from Milan, to determine
most part, from the inadequate ‘ with absolute precision the exist
earnings of the poor.”
ence of an underground spring
'This unjust taxation repre that might easily feed an aqueduct.
sents $46,000,000 of blood money,” These researches were carried out
he declared, adding;
by means of an apparatus invented
“ I do not hesitate to say that by a learned priest, the Rev. Don
Catholics paid to the state of Ohio Raffaello Stiattesi, director o f the
$10,000,000 as their share of the Royal Geophysic observatory at
Sales tax .in 1935.
Quarto, near Genoa. Father Sti“ Of the $46,000,000 collected in attesi’s latest invention has con
sales tax, almost $17,000,000 was firmed his great fame as an emi
turned over to the public schools. nent scientist.
Catholics did not receive one dol
The instrument invented by Fa
lar of the $10,000,000 they paid in
ther Stiattesi is a radio-analyzer
sales tax.”
that, by means o f aerials sensi
tive to radio emanations, can con
trol the indications given by the
rod of a divinnr and give precisely
both the nature o f the materials
and the exact spot in direction and
depth where they lie hidden in the
earth. ,
Furnished with this instrument
Hue, Indo-China.— The bells of Father Stiattesi a few days ago
(Turn tp Page 2 — C olum n 6)
the Cathedral of Hue pealed long
and loudly to announce the Bap
tism of a well-known Buddhist
bonze,.who, with his entire family,
enter^ the Church.
The bonze held an important
post in one of the most magnificent
pagodas of the country. He had
the reputation of being very zeal
ous in fulfilling his religious duties.
He began to learn about the
Church when his son married a
Catholic.
The example of the
young wife edified the whole house
hold and in time influenced the 72year-old bonze to seek instruction
in Christian doctrine. When his
intentions became known, friends
and relatives put obstacles in his
way to dissuade him, but he per
severed.
A granddaughter of the Em
peror Minh Mang, the notorious
persecutor of Christians of the last
century, was received into the
Church April 29 by the same mis
sionary that instructed the bonze
and his family.

Priest’s Invention
Of Divining-Rod
Demonstrated

BONZE COMES
INTO CHURCH

Chinese Children

C A T H O L IC ISM OF
-Given Diplomas
MEXICANS IS DEEP

Blessed Sacrament
Is Saved by Fireman

TAX TYRANNY
CALLED UNFAIR
BY ARCHBISHOP

San Francisco. — Thirty-eight
Chinese children who had com
pleted English and Chinese courses
in the school attached to the Chi
nese center of St. Mary’s Paulist
church were given diplomas by the
Most Rev. John J. Mitty, Arch
bishop of San Francisco, in a color
ful ceremony in the church edifice.
Eighteen boys and girls, edu
cated by the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Orange, received grammar
school certificates. Twenty other
children, who had completed a sixyear course in the Chinese lan
guage school under native instruc
tors, also were honored.
The center is directed by the
Rev. George W. P. Johnson,
C.S.P.

At Conference

Official Sees Aid in Christ

SERMON ON MOUNT IS
SOCIAL JUSTICE GUIDE

An article in Excelsior, written
by Dr. Ramon Puente, a member
of its staff, and entitled “ The Ca
tholicism of Our Masses,” declares
that the death of Archbishop Diaz
Washington.— The only sound
has convinced the country of one
and
permanent answer to the
thing, and this is that “ the great
mass of the Mexican people is problem of advancing the socially
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)
responsible conduct of industry
will be found in education and re
ligion, and nowhere else, Wilson
Mexican Police Arrest
Compton, secretary and manager
Family Foupd Praying of the National Lumber Manufac
turers’ association and formerly an
Mexico City.— A gi-oup of city assistant idministrator in the NRA
police raided the domicile of the Division of Trade Associations, de
Lizandro Rochepol family in Vera clared in a radio address over staCruz. Senor Rocherol, his wife rion 'WMAL here.
“ An imposing succession of plans
and daughter, and several persons
found with them are under arrest for our national economic deliver
charged with “ praying.” The po ance has been advanced in re
lice, having searched the home cent . years,” Mr. Compton said.
without judicial order, found a “ They come from the statesman
crucifix, statues o f saints, and and the demagogfue, the high and
some prayer books, which are to be the low^ the wise and the foolish.
used as evidence against those ar Of those submitted to the govern
rested. There is no law, municipal, ment, especially to the National
state, or federal, that prohibits Recovery administration in its sun
shiny days, I have seen some of
family prayer within the home.

the best and, I think, some of the
worst. None o f these recent models
seems to me to be an improvement
over a well-known ‘ plan’ published
centuries ago by a great Preacher.
Undoubtedly legislatures, courts,
and administrators can from time
to time greatly help to translate
this plan into terms of current
problems, and to make it effective.
But no extent of legislation, how
ever wise, and no form of govern
ment; however potent, will be a
satisfactory substitute for the
Sermon on the Mount, made to live
in the minds and hearts of men,
and day by day mobilized in their
actions.
“ This as an ideal may be in
capable of attainment. But it is
capable of being striven for. The
struggle to reach it has not been
abandoned in the last nineteen
hundred years. It should not be
abandoned now.”

Credited With Founding First Free School

RECTOR STATIONED AT
C A TH E D R A L 57 YEARS
New York.— (Special)— The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Lavelle, who
has been stationed at St. Patrick’s
Cathedral since the time of his or
dination 57 years ago and has been
its rector for *49 years, observed
his 80th birthday there by cele
brating a Pontifical Mass in the
presence of Cardinal Hayes and a
huge throng that filled the great
edice to capacity. Msgr. Lavelle,
one of the best-known priests in

the country, has a list of achieve porate Communions o f men o f the
ments that are almost beyond police, fire, and post office depart
enumeration. It is of record that ments, that he founded the Cath
he established the first Catholic olic Institute for the Blind, the
free school in the United States, Catholic Theater moveme'ht, and
that he was one of the chief sup the Association of Catholic Public
porters of the New York Catholic School Teachers.
Msgr. Lavelle, who was ordained
summer school and was its presi
dent for many years, that he just two weeks after the Cathe
formed the New York Union of dral was-dedicated, has spent his
Holy Name Societies and prepared entire priestly career there and
the way for the giant annual cor-1 (Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)

Among the important person
ages who will participate in the
twenty-first annual convention o f
the Catholic Hospital Association
of the United States and Canada,
to be held in Baltimore, June IS
IS, are: The Rev. Alphonse M.
Schwitalla, S.J., (top) o f St. Louis
university, president o f the asso
ciation;
Sister Helen
Jarrell
(center) o f St. Bernard's hospital,
Chicago, secretary, and the Rev.
Joseph S. O’Connell o f Hew York,
member of the editorial board of
Hospital Progress.
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Catblidty in GERMAN CATHOLIC YOUTH
Mexico Sbwn PRAISED FOR LOYALTY
As Deep Seated

SISTERS FORMED FIRST iRecter Has Been
COMMUNITY OF NEGROES Catkedral Staff
Menker 57Years
(Continued From Page One)
mission into a Colored women’s
community in the history of the
Church. With the approbation of
Archbishop Whitfield, the four
rented a house in S t Mary’ s court
and opened a school for Colored
pupils June 13, 1828.
“ Hardly had the news got
around o f what was taking place
in St. Mary’s court than a storm
o f protests arose even from re
sponsible Catholic circles,’’ writes
the Rev. D. J. Corrigan, C.SS.R.,
in the Liguorian. “ What! The
Colored raised to the dignity o f
the religious state? Impossible!
In the face o f this tempest even
the stout-hearted Father Joubert
began to doubt and hesitate. But
the Apostolic Metropolitan o f
Baltimore gave the command: ‘ Go
ahead;’ and, with such a sign of
God’s blessing, the infant congre
gation, in spite o f various difficul
ties, began to grow up. On July
2, 1829, the four novices pro
nounced their first vows, and two
years later the little community
numbered 12. In the same year,
1831, His Holiness, Gregory XVI,

B u m m oii
(Continued From Page One)
unworthy of a free people are be
ing introduced into congress and
have been passed by several state
legislatures.
“ Teachers are compelled to take
oaths that degrade their profes
sional standing and are contranr to
the free spirit o f our educational
institutions. Lynching is still
rampant.
Groups o f vigilantes
take the law into their hands and
perpetuate brutal outrages such as
that which recently disgraced the
city of Tampa, Fla.
“ There are signs o f a whispering
anti-Semitic agitation such as, un
restrained, has left an indelible
stain upon the German govern
ment.’’

Lieutenant Governor of
Wisconsin Passes Away
Milwaukee, Wise. — Funeral
services were held in Gesu church
for Thomas J. O’Malley, lieutenant
governor of Wisconsin, who died
in Hot Springs, Arfc., of a heart
attack. City, county, and state
officials attended the services. A
son, Thomas, Jr., is a congressman.

14 Negro Children Are
Baptized, Receive Host
Cincinnati. — Twenty newlybaptized children o f the Lockland
Catholic Mission for Negroes re
ceived First Holy Communion and
took part in the ceremonies o f the
crowning of the statue of the
Blessed Virgin,

Women’s Fashions Are
Denounced by Cardinal
•Boston. — Present-day women’s
fashions, William Cardinal O’Con
nell told a feminine congregation
here, are “ shameful and a posi
tive disg^race.’’
The dean of
Hierarchy in the United States.de
livered a stingpng sermon on in
decency in dress and entertainment
before 750 women converts in the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross.

approved the institute as an offi
cially established religious congp^egation.
“ For 12 golden years, the
Oblates continued to thrive. Pupils
and orphans flocked to St. Fran
ces’, candidates knocked at the
convent door almost in over
abundance, the school and motherhouse were moved and enlarged, a
flourishing Colored parish sprang
up, with its headquarters in the
sisters’ chapel. Then, on Nov. 5,
1843, their founder and protector,
zealous Father Joubert, died.’’
The death o f Father Joubert
inaugurated a period of four years
o f agony for the Oblates. The
new
Metropolitan, Archbishop
Eccleston, was not in sympathy
with their work. The Sulpicians
were ordered to cease all activity
outside seminary walls. Many of
the sisters’ friends among both
clergy and laity had died. The
Archbishop, who finally infqrmed
them that they were to be sup
pressed, did not appoint a priest
to care for their spiritual welfare.
They were told that the most sen
sible thing they could do would
be to give up the project. Trying
to struggle along without the di
rection o f a priest or even the
services 6 f a confessor, the little
group o f sisters shrank to 11; the
number o f students dwindled to
less than 20; the Colored parish
broke up fo r want o f a pastor. By
taking in washing and sewing, the
nuns tried to support themselves.
After the sisters had been in
this state o f abandonment for
about three years. Father Neu
mann, provincial o f the Redemptorists, heard _ of their condition
and sent a priest to preach a re
treat for them. For a time after
this, they had Mass once a month
for the renewal of the Sacred
Species, and regular devotions
were held. Father Neumann him
self became their confessor. In
1847, Father Neumann sent young
Father Thaddeus Anwander to the
Archbishop to seek permission to
care fo r the sisters. Father An
wander met with a cold reception
from the Archbishop but did get
permission to take up the work.
When Father Anwander’ s eight-',
year period as director ended, the
number of sisters had doubled and
there were 160 pupils studying
under the nuns’ tutelage. The
Archbishop had become friendly,
the clergy had renewed their in
terest in the community, three ad
ditions to their building had been
made, and the Colored Catholics
of the city had formed a congre
gation with a church of their own.
Since 1847, the Oblates have
continued to grow and to spread
the sphere o f their influence. Suc
cessively since than, they have
been served by the Redemptorists,
the Jesuits, priests o f the Society
o f St. Joseph, and secular priests.
Under the directorship o f the Rev.
A. B. Leeson, 1881 to 1911^ the
sisters began successfully to
spread to states and lands far
from their motherhouse in Balti
more. Today, they conduct one
normal _ school, three academies,
four high schools, 12 grammar
schools, and two orphanages.
The greatest obstacle to their
work, as expressed by the superior
of one o f the Oblates’ houses, is
“ the fact that so many of our
rirls, on leaving the orphanage,
ose their holy faith from lack of
churches in which they can wor
ship and in discouragement over
the rebuffs that they frequently
receive from Catholics.’’

1,131 Confirmed, Many
Of Whom Are Converts
Baltimore. — The Most Rev.
John M. McNamara, Auxiliary
Bishop o f Baltimore, administered
Confirmation to 628 adults, most
o f them converts.
Washington. — Many converts
were numbered among the 503
adults who were confirmed by the
Most Rev. John M. McNamara,
Auxiliary Bishop o f Baltimore.

Dies Few Hours Before
Prelate Son’s Funeral
Halifax, N. S.— Mrs. Thomas
J. Curran, 68, died from shock a
few hours before the funeral of
her son, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas
P. Curran, Vicar Capitular of the
Archdiocese of Halifax.

Byrns’ Successor

Cleveland.— “ The fundamental
postulates of a democracy are not
reasonable except on the assump
tion of the existence of God and
our responsibility as creatures to
Him,” the Rev. Dr. George John
son, director of the Department of
Education, National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, declared in the
commencement address at Notre
Dame academy, here.
Dr. Johnson cited among the
fundamental postulates of democ
racy the sacredness of the individ
ual human personality; faith and
trust in one another ; co-operation

New York.— The Dionne quin
tuplets are announced as the first
living children ever entered in the
168-year-old Encyclopedia Britan
nica.
Measles has struck the
Dionne family, but Dr. Alan Dafoe
believes there is little chance the
quintuplets will catch the disease,
Two of the elder Dionne children—
Rose, 8. and Ernest, 9—have a mild
type 01 measles.

Prince Forsakes Foreign
S e r v ic ^ to Be Jesuit
Warsaw.— Prince Henry Lubomirski of the Warsaw foreign of
fice has entered the Jesuit order.
The 30-year-old prince is the eldest
son of Prince Casimir Lubomirski,
first Polish minister to the United
States, who died in 1930.

Jesuit Is Assigned
To Alaska Missions
Tacoma, Wash. — T h e Rev.
George S. Endal, S.J., has been
assigned to the Alaska mission
field by the Very Rev. Walter
Fitzgerald, S.J., provincial of the
Society of Jesus in the Northwest.
Father Endal, a native of Tacoma,
was ordained at Lyons, France, by
Cardinal Maurin, Archbishop of
Lyons, in 1932.

(Contimied From Page One)
Catholic, Catholic through tradi
tion, through habit, through igno
rance, if you wish, but undeniably
Catholic.”
In a plea fo r religious tolerance.
Dr. Puente says: “ Every creed,
every propensity has the right to
flourish in a society so long as it
does not fundamentally attack
morals or impair patriotism, and
with even greater reason when for
centuries it has constituted the
spiritual nourishment o f a race
and molded its popular physiog
nomy. Religious persecution in the
past, with all its excesses, was car
ried out to our advantage from the
viewpoint of the emancipation o f
many spirits from the claws of
fanaticism . . . but it has not suc
ceeded in de-Catholicizing our
people, nor can it succeed even
though it resorts to the use o f the
maximum o f force. In such strug
gles, the one who strikes loses
more than the one who re
sists. . . .”

Amsterdam.— In a joint pastoral
addressed to the entire Catholic
youth of the country, the German
Hierarchy warns against a new
religion that is .being preached, “ a
doctrine not born o f God but of
blood” and against “ enemies of
Christ who s ^ to becloud your
vision of the figure of the Lord,
the Victor o f Golgotha.” This new
religious vision, they say, is “ de
prived of that light which ‘shineth
in darkness and tlm darkness does
not comprehend i t * ”
The Bishops admonish the Cath
olic youth of Germany “ to be vigi
lant and calm, to put on the shield

C ath olic Actors’ Guild
Does Huge Charity Work
New York.— The service work
of •the Catholic Actors’ guild is
cited in a letter to the members
from Brandon Tynan, president;
Gene Buck, vice president, and
Hugh O’ Connell, chairman o f the
board. Saying that the guild has
a cash balance o f $17,475.36 on
hand, the letter declares that the
organization has assisted in finding
employment for members and al
leviating suffering. Two hospital
beds have been placed at the dis
posal o f the guild, representing an
investment o f $14,000.

Priest’s Invention Government Denies Gil
Is Demonstrated Conferred With Clergy
At tha lilvar jubilee convention of the Catholic Press association,
just closed at Columbus, the following officers were chosen: (1 ) The
Most Rev. James J. Hartley, Bishop of Columbus, permanent honorary
president; (2 ) Vincent de Paul Fitzpatrick, managing editor of The
Catholic Review, Baltimore, president; (3 ) the Rev. Jerome W. DePencier, O.S.M., editor of The Messenger of Our. Lady of Borrows,
Chicago, vice president; (4 ) Joseph H< Meier, publisher of the’ Catholic
Press Directory, secretary; (5 ) Charles H. Bidder of The Catholic
News, New York, treasurer; (6 ) Benedict Elder, editor of The Record,
Louisville, general counsel; (7 ) Dr. Thomas P. Hart, editor of The Cath
olic Telegraph, Cincinnati; (8 ) the Rev. Francis P. LeBuffe, S.J.,
business manager of America, New Y«rk, and (9 ) Joseph J. Quinn,
editor of The Southw^t Courier, Oklahoma City, members of the
executive board.

$300,000 Biology Building Begun
Notre Dame, Ind.— Continuing
a program o f expansion in the field
o f science, conrtruction began on
a $300,000 biology research build
ing at the University of Notre
Dame. A feature o f the new build
ing will be a “ floating” photo
micrographic laboratory, balanced
on oil pillars to prevent vibration.
The delicate instruments in this
room will be housed in concrete
benches weighing several tons.
Pope Sees U. S. Priest
Washington.— In a private audi
ence the'Rev. Michael Mathis, C.
S.C., spiritual director of|tthe So
ciety o f Catholic Medical V is i o n 
aries, was received by His Holiness.
The Holy Father expressed his
great interest and gave his b le sing to all the members of the so
ciety and to its benefactors.
Priest Given Purple Heart
Chicago.— The Rev. George T.
McCarthy, a former chaplain in
the World war, has been awarded
the Purple Heart by the war de
partment.
Two Will Go to Philippines
Washington.— Two Augustinian
Fathers of the American Province
of St. Thomas o f Villanova will go
to the Philippine islands next
month. They are the Rev. James
E. Connery, O.S.A., of Troy, N.
Y., and the Rev. Clarence J. Hart,
O.S,A., o f Philadelphia. Both were
ordained in 1935.
Nazis Charged With Slander
Grand Forks, N. Dak.— “ There
appears to be in progress in Ger
many a deliberately planned cam
paign o f slander aimed at Cath
and mutual help. He said that if olics and members of religious
God is takeh “ out of the picture orders, the purpose o f which is to
we are m?re atoms without much discredit the Catholic Church and
meaning within ourselves.”
weaken its influence,” the Grand
“ To be a lover o f liberty, to be Forks Herald says editorially.
a true American in the sense o f Papal Legate Wedding Officiant
one who believes in democratic in
Washington. — The Most Rev.
stitutions,” he went on, “ a man Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
must, on the one hand, have faith tolic Delegate to the United States,
in his fellowman and, on the other, officiated at the marriage of Miss
be capable o f inspiring faith in Valerie Prochnik, daughter of
himself in the hearts o f others.” Austrian
Minister and Mme.
But this faith in human beings, he Prochnik, and Jean Raymond de
added, “ must be based on a faith Sibour, son of Viscount and Vis
beyond the human— a faith based countess J. Henri de Sibor.
on the consciousness of responsi
Paper Hat^Special Exhibit
bility to something outside o f our
Chicago.— As a result of ar
own wills and judgments.” “ Take rangements made over the course
religion away,” he declared, “ and of several months between the
that capacity for giving and tak Rev. Frederick I^illenbrand, rec
ing is gone— there is nothing left tor of the Chicago house of studies
but formality. You cannot trust in Rome, end the Rev. Timothy
a man unless he trusts God.”
Rowan, editor, the New World, of
“ We have every reason to be ficial newspaper o f the Archdio
afraid, if human beings have no cese of Chicago, is to have a special
religion, no capacity for faith, no exhibit in Rome in connection with
respect for human personality,” he the World Catholic Press exposi
said, “ for they will naturally re tion now being held at the Vatican.
vert to type. The individual who
Pamphlet Sella Rapidly
has no religion wants his reward
Washin^on.— The first printing
here and now; otherwise he won’t of approximately 20,000 copies
have any. He is not willing to having been exhausted, a' second
take any chance on the future. printing of The Sacred Heart and
‘ He wants what he wants when he World Distress has been brought
wants it.’ Such individuals follow out by the Publications depart
no law except the law of tooth and ment of the N.C.W.C. The pamphlet
claw.”
gives the text of Pope Pius’
“ The moral o f all this,” he as encyclical on Offering Prayer and
serted, “ is that we will have to Expiation to the Sacred Heart of
have a whole lot more religion in Jesus in the Present Distress of
this American life of ours, we will the Human Race.
Early C. P. A. Meet Recalled
have to restore faith in God, faith
New York.— Twenty years be
in human beings and get down on
our knees every day and act the fore the Catholic Press associa
fact of our creaturehood if we wish tion of the United States was
formed, a Catholic Press associa
to save our country.”
tion convention was held at St.
Francis Xavier’s college. New
Ocean Liner Page Boy
York— on May 6 and 7, 1891—
Is V/z Feet in Height according to an editorial in the
Clydebank, Eng.— Daniel Mc Catholic News.
Youth Institute Is June 22-27
Donald, three-foot-six-inch page
Washington.— Plans for the sec
boy on the ocean liner. Queen
Mary, is a former pupil of St. ond annual youth institute of the
Stephen’s school, Dalmuir. The National Council o f Catholic Wom
youth is nearly 21 years of age, en are being completed. The prq'gram will be of invaluable aid to
despite his diminutive size.

God Is Termed Basis of
Democracy’s Postulates

Dionne Quints Are 1st
Children in Britannica

William B. Bankhead
Recognized at one of the most
experienced and attute members
o f the house of repretentativesi
Congressman William B. Bank
head of Alabama was chosen
speaker to succeed Joseph W
Bjrrnt, whose sudden death follow,
fd • heart attack.
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has built himself into the very
walls of the most famous Catholic
church in America. Speaking at
the Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Msgr. Lavelle, who is a Proton
otary Apostolic and Vicar Gen
eral of the archdiocese. Cardinal
Hayes said: “ As I sat here, the
story of the Cathedral passed,
through my mind. Msgr. Lavelle
seems to be a living stone. No one
can think about the Cathedral or
write about the Cathedral without
Msgr. Lavelle in the picture.”
Cardinal Hayes read to the great
throng a cablegram of congratula
tions sent to the Cathedral rector
from the Holy Father, who be
stowed on Msgr. Lavelle the Apos
tolic benediction and invoked upon
him plenteous graces in recom
pense for his arduous labors in
many fields of priestly service.
When Msgr. Lavelle went to the
pulpit to tell, in simple words, his
great joy over the honors being
paid to him, he was so excited that
he forgot his mitre and one o f the
priests of the Cathedral staff hur
ried after him with the headdress
it is his privilege to wear as a
Protonotary Apostolic.
After the Mass, there was a
private testimonial luncheon for
100 g^uests at the Cathedral rec
tory, The luncheon was given by
the trustees of the Cathedral and
the consultors of the archdiocese.
Cardinal Hayes was in attendance.
President Roosevelt headed the
list of honorary patrons of a testi
monial dinner given for Msgr. •La
velle at the HotM Astor by the
clergy and laity of the archdio
cese. Alfred £ , Smith was toast
master at the dinner, which was
attended by Cardinal Hayes and
at which the chief speaker was Dr.
James J. Walsh, noted Catholic
historian, writer, and lecturer.
In an interview on the eve of
his birthday, Msgr. Lavelle ex
pressed his great love for America
and told how utterly foreign to
this country are both Fascism and
Communism. Communism, he said,
is an effort to attain ends that
cannot meet. “ It is marked by
atheism, absence o f respect ^for
others and for the rights of -oth
ers,” the aged prelate declared.
“ We have the best government
the world has ever known. We
have a great advantage over Euro
pean democracies in that our gov
ernment is elected for a definite
period, while in Europe only the
parliaments are elected for definite
terms.”
War may be imminent, but it is
not inevitable, he said. If it does
come, it ■will not be “ the old
story,” but a war from the air
in which all will be within reach
of explosives.
“ We can only pray and hope and
strive that there be no war and, if
one comes, that we be kept out of
it, not for selfish reasons but be
cause we don’t believe in it,” the
Vicar General continued.
“ No one would be idiot enough to
say war can’t happen again. I be
lieve in preparedness. No matter
how illogical war is, we should be
prepared against aUack. No one
wants to fight a stronger enemy.”
In an editorial about the work
of Msgr. Lavelle, the New York
Times said: “ The people of this
community, irrespective of religious
belief, unite in their affection and
esteem for him.”
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Catholic youth leaders in giving
them the practical aids in helping
youth to serve itself as well as in
acquainting them with the larger
inspirational principles of the
council’s youth program. A ll.o f
the sessions will be held at the Na
tional Catholic School of Social
Service, here, June 22 to 27 inclu
sive.
Rail Figure Deathbed Convert
Chicago. — Funeral
services
were held in St. Mary’s church,
Evanston, for Henry W. Beyers,
vice president o f traffic o f the Chi
cago & Northwestern railway, who
died at Rochester, Minn. Mr.
Beyers was received into the Cath
olic Church on his deathbed.
Navy Chaplain 25 Year* Priest
Washington.— The Rev. Edward
Aloysius Duff, captain in the
U. S. navy and head o f its chap
lains, w ill' observe the silver jubi
lee o f his ordination to the priest
hood in the Church o f St. John the
Evangelist, Philadelphia, June 21.
Priest, Parents to Mark Jubilees
Chicago.— The Rev. Francis W.
Jedlicka, prominent figure in
Czechoslovakian circles of the
Middle West, is celebrating his
25th sacerdotal anniversary in
June. This month also, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Jedlicka, parents of
the jubilarian, ■will celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary. Father
Jedlicka is the eldest o f 12 chil
dren.
Summer School Dates Given
Washington. — Four additional
Catholic colleges have announced
summer school dates. They are
Mt. S t Mary’ s college, Los An
geles, June 29 to Aug. 1; the Cath
olic Summer School of America,
Cliff Haven, N. Y., June 28 until
after Labor day; S t Francis’ prep
high school, Brooklyn, N. Y., July
0 to Aug. 25, and St. Angels’ hall
(fo r girls), Brooklyn, N. Y., July
6 to Aug. 25.
N. C. W. C. Employe Dies
Washing^n.— Mrs. Elmer B.
Ardeeser, in point of service the
senior employe o f the Press de
partment and one o f the oldest em
ployes o f the entire National Cath
olic Welfare Conference, died at
her home in Colmar Manor, Md.,
folio-wing a long illness.
Nun* Will Fly to Missions
Seattle. — Mother
Margaret
Mary, Ursnline vice provincial, and
her companion. Mother Athana
sius, who sailed for Nome, Alaska,
will travel by airplane from that
city 90 miles northward to Our
Lady of Lourdes mission. Pilgrim
Springs, and St, Mary’ s mission,
Akularak.
Catholic Heads New Magazine
Milwaukee.— The early publica
tion of Church Property Administmtion, a monthly devoted exclu
sively to the interests o f church
and institutional property and
their administration, has been an
nounced by the Administrative
Publishing company here. The
staff o f associate editors will be
under the direction o f H. A. Frommelt, author of Church Property
and Its Management and head of
the department of mechanical en
gineering at Marquette university.
‘Build on Christ,’ Say* Prelate
Notre Dame, Ind.— Build on
Christ, counseled the Most Rev.
Archbishop Edward Mooney, Bish
op of Rocnester, in the baccalau
reate sermon fo r the members o f
Notre Dame university’s ’ gradua
tion class. Declaring that the
foundation o f the Christian char
acter as well as the Christian
Church and Christian life is Jesus
Christ, Archbishop Mooney said
that outside the Catholic Church
the slogan seems to be “Christian
ity without Christ”
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accompanied the water-diviner,
Vittorio Ricci, on the plain o f the
Resinelli and succeeded not only
in confirming the truth of the indi
cations given by the water-divinet
o f the existence o f subterranean
veins of water but also indicated
their precise position, depth, and
volume.
The experiments were made in
public. Some o f the witnesses hid
under stones or behind trees ob
jects o f silver, copper, gold, a dia
mond ring, anything of metal.
Use of the divining rod and the
aerials
of the radio-analyzer
pointed out the place and indicated
the nature o f the hiddon object.

A m erican Is W orld
Head of Conventuals
Vatican City.— His Holiness re
ceived in audience the Most Rev.
Bede Hess, O.M.C., American pro
vincial, who a few days ago was
elected minister general of the
Order o f Friars Minor Conven
tuals at a general chapter held in
Rome.
Father Hess formerly
taught at St. Anthony’s seminary,
Rensselaer, N. Y.

Cardinal Dougherty
^s Visitor in Rome
Vatican City.— Cardinal Dough
erty, Archbishop of Philadelphia,
arrived in Rome from Paris with
Cardinal Maglione, who had been
Papal Nuncio to France. Accom
panying Cardinal Dougherty is his
nephew, the Very Rev. Dr. J. Carroll McCormick, Chancellor o f the
Archdiocese o f Philadelphia. In
Paris, Cardinal Dougherty, to
gether with eight other Cardinals,
and in the presence o f 40,000
youths, assisted at the celebration
o f the golden jubilee of the found
ing o f the young men’s organiza
tion known as Jeunesse Catholique
Francais^.
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Would You Like to Become a Missionary Priest?
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Mexico City.— The visit to New
York 'of Emilio Fortes Gil has
aroused so much comment and
speculation here that the private
secretary o f President Lazaro
Cardenas found it advisable to
make the following sta-tement to
the press: “ The government of
the republic has no matter to dis
cuss with members of the clergy of
the United States.”

o f faith, to extinguish tha fiery
darts o f anger, and to take unto
you the helmet o f salvation and the
sword o f the Spirit, which is the
word o f God.” Paraphrasing the
words o f St. Paul in his Epistle to
the Ephesians, the Bishops be
seech youth to pray “ for us that
speech may be given us so that we
may open our mouths with con
fidence to make known the mystery
of the Gospel.”
Christ is still in our midst, the
pastoral says, not only in the
Blessed Sacrament, “ hut also as
the Head o f His Church which is
His living, mystical Body.” There
fore, the-pastoral continues, at
tacks upon the Church and its ■vis
ible head, the Vicar o f Christ, are
attacks upon Christ Himself.
The pastoral points out that an
appeal to become part o f a “ Romefreed Church” is proof in itself of
separation from “ the source o f the
spiritual rock that dispenses the
spiritual drink, arid this rock is,
in truth, Christ.”
The Catholic young men and
women o f Germany, the Bishops
proclaim, declare with pride: “ We
are bound to the true Christ; we
shall continue to be bound to Him.”
They are, indeed, the Bishops com
ment, “ a true flock.” Their Bishops
urge them to continue their pious
practices and to read only good,
worthwhile, educative periodicals:
“ Ecclesiastical publications and
Catholic youth magazines.” They
are counseled to read the “ Book of
Books, the Sacred Scriptures.”
“ Then indeed will you be children
of light in the midst of darkness
and you will give evidence of the
light that you bear within you,”
they say. The Bishops also urge
“ fidelity to vocations, obedience to
parents, (Jisinterested love of neigh
bor, readiness to sacrifice one’s
self for the people.”

HljrB Blood Proo
•ore
SoKoma, JLeff 8orw
Anemia ft Ohlorode
Impore Blood
ano other trooblei

FA T H E R H EU M A N N , distinguished Catholic piest, devoted his
long life ^o alleviate the suffering
of the sick. The discoveries Father
Heumann made about the different
ailments are told in thisfamous book.
It describes thoroughly the different
ailments, also tells in scientific yet
simple languagre how to overcome
them according to the
best and most modern
medicid principles.
If yon are Sick —
Read this Book
Yon will find it invalu
able to restore health.
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^STRANGE BUT TRUE’*

A S K AND LEARN
A ddrem P. O. Box 1497, DooTor, Colorxdo
My husband and I are converts.
The priest told us that our mar
riage was valid, but at our request
remarried us in the Church. Did
we gain anything by being remar
ried?
The essence of marriage con
sists in the mutual consent of the
parties, although for validity the
Church requires other conditions
besides. »If the marriage in the
first instance was valid, there is
no heed of any further ceremony.
The renewal of consent, however, is
always a good thing. It may in
crease the devotion and love of the
husband and wfte; it reminds them
and impresses still more deeply
upon their minds the sacred obli
gations of their holy union, and
thus something i^ gained by this
renewal of consent. Finally, if the
parties are tormented by doubts as
to the validity of their marriage,
the renewal of consent will serve
to give them peace of mind, and
that, in itself, is,no small gain.
Is it wrong for a Catholic party
to go out occasionally with a nonCatholic who is divorced, if both
behave above reproach?
If it is not sinful, it is at least
an occasion of sin, and we should
avoid the occasions of sin as far
as is possible. The human heart
is so fickle and the human will so
weak, that, in spite of the best of
intentions, this occasional associa
tion may develop, before you sus
pect, into a deep affection that
would expose the Catholic party to
the danger of entering a union
which would be adulterous.

B y M . J. Murray
With its namow knee-h^ ss
THU 6M£ o f A MEPIEVAL W £ £ n ^ G
9TAHPS AT m n e y ,

•JH*

party, with especial emphasis on
the nature and obligations of
Christian marriage as taught by
the Church. The purpose of these
instructions is not to induce the
non-Catholic to enter the Church,
but to give him an* understanding
of the religious beliefs and obli
gations of the Catholic party, so
that the non-Catholic party may in
telligently and with his eyes open
make the pre-nuptial promises
that the Church requires before
granting a dispensation for a
mixed marriage. The non-Cath
olic party in a mixed marriage
makes the following promises in
writing; 1. Not to interfere with
the Catholic party’s exercise of the
Catholic faith; 2. To rear all the
children born of the union in the
Catholic fa ith ;'3. To have no other
marriage ceremony besides that
performed by the Catholic priest.
Would a person commit sin in
buying an insurance policy after
a doctor has said that an operation
would be necessary?
Insurance companies usually re
quire a medical examination by
their own doctors before issuing
policies. It is not necessary to tell
these doctors what they do not
themselves discover in the exam
ination. It would be sinful, how
ever, to lie about one’s physical
condition.

May a Catholic girl marry a
man who is a member of the
Masonic order?
Yes, provided he complies with
the prerequisites for the obtaining
of a dispensation for a mixed mar
riage. Besides this dispensation,
Is it possible for a couple t<f the special permission of the Bishop
marry according to the Church of the diocese must be obtained for
where the girl’s father and the this marriage (Canon 1065).
boy’s grandmother, are half-brother
and sister?
Why are the Masons condemned
Yes, with the proper dispensa by the Church?
tion from the impediment of con
The chief reason is that Masonry
sanguinity. This dispensation may is a religion with a doctrine and
be obtained from your Most Rev ritual of its own. The Catholic
erend Bishop through the pastor Church teaches that hers is the
of your parish, provided there is a only true. Divinely revealed re
good reason for requesting the ligion, and any other form o f wor
dispensation.
ship than her own and any other
doctrine than that which she
Why do Catholics use holy teaches is not of God but of man,
water?
and insofar as it is at. variance
Water is the means of obtaining with the Catholic doctrine must be
bodily cleanliness, and is accord false.
ingly a natural symbol of interior
purification.
The Church from
May a Catholic man who was
time immemorial has made use of
this symbol. In blessing the whter, married by a Lutheran' minister
the Church prays that a Divine vir seven years ago go to Confession
tue may be imparted to the water, and receive Holy Communion?
Such a marriage is invalid in
so that wherever it may be
sprinkled unclean spirits may be the eyes of the Church, and the
put to flight and all dangers to Catholic who attempts marriage
the purity, peace, and safety of before a Protestant minister incurs
these who use this water may be excommunication. He may receive
driven away. The Church accord absolution and approach Holy
ingly at the entrance to chapels, Communion provided he is remar
churches, and other such places of ried by a priest, or separates from
Divine worship places a holy water the woman.
font, and invites the faithful on
May second cousins marry?
entering these holy places to
They may with the proper dis
sprinkle themselves with the holy
water, and be reminded of the pensation, which will be granted by
purity of soul that presence in their Bishop through their pastor,
if there is a good reason for re
these sacred places requires.
questing the dispensation.
Why is the Catholic Church op
posed to mixed marriages?
Because they are a danger to
the faith of the Catholic party and
of the offspring; and because the
chances of a happy married life
are less when husband and wife
are not at one in the all-important
matter of religious belief and prac
(One of a New Series in the
tice. Mixed marriages are accord
Catechism)
ingly condemned by the Sacred
Having stressed the Divine in
Scriptures and b> the Church. The
Church may grant a dispensation stitution of Matrimony, its sacra
for a mixed marriage if there is mental dignity, its perpetual sta
bility, we should further note
sufficient reason.
that, since the laws made to
Why is the Church opposed to strengthen, confirm, and elevate
it owe their origin, not to man, but
cremation of corpses?
The human body is the temple of to God, the Author of human na
the Holy Ghost, and is destined to ture, and to Christ Our Lord, by
rise at the end of time and be re whom nature was redeemed, these
united to the soul in a glorious or laws cannot be subject to any hu
inglorious immortality according man decrees or to any contrary
to the individual’s merits or de pact, even of the spouses them
merits. Consequently the body is selves. This is the doctrine o f Holy
to be treated with respect and rev Scripture, the constant tradition
erence. Cremation would seem to of the Universal Church, and the
be a disrespectful and irreverent solemn definition of the sacred
treatment of the body; cremation Council of Trent, which declared
does not accord well with the Cath and established from words of
olic doctrine of the resurrection of Holy Writ itself that God is the
the body, and accordingly it is for Author o f the indissolubility of the
bidden by the Church, except in marriage bond, o f its unity and its
times of extraordinary disasters firmness (Cf. Gen. i, 27-28; ii, 22when it is a necessary precaution 23; Matt, xix, 3 sqq.; Ephes. v,
against the spread of disease and 23; Cone. Trid., Sess. xxiv).
pestilence to cremate corpses. The
Although Matrimony is, o f its
resurrection will occur, of course, very nature, a Divine institution,
whether or not the body is cre the human will, too, enters into it
mated.
and performs an essential and
noble part.
For each individ
Why is the Catholic Church op ual marriage, inasmuch as it is a
conjugal union o f a particular man
posed to Communism?
Because the doctrines, of the and woman, arises only from the
Catholic Church and of Com free consent of each of the
munism are at variance with each spouses; and this free act of the
other. The characteristic tenet of will, by which each party hands
Communism denies the right of over and accepts those rights
private ownership of property. proper to the state of marriage,
The Catholic Church has always is so necessary to constitute true
taught that men have the right to marriage that it cannot be supplied
acquire, own, and use property. by any human power. This free
There are also other doctrines of dom, however, regards only the
("ommunism that the Church con question whether the contracting
parties really wish to enter upon
demns.
Matrimony or to marry this parti
M’hy do some Catholics receive cular person; but the nature of
Matrimony is entirely independent
Holy Communion daily?
Holy Communion, worthily re of the free will of man; so that, if
ceived, is the greatest means of one has once contracted Matri
Divine grace at our disposal. It mony, he is thereby subject to its
brings Jesus Christ really, phys Divinely made laws and its essen
ically into our souls, purifies and tial properties. As St. Thomas
sanctifies them; fills them with Aquinas says: “ These things are
courage and strength, with noble so contained in Matrimony by the
resolutions and " exalted aspira marriage pact itself that, if any
tions. Thus we are enabled to lead thing to the contrary were ex
better lives and are strengthened pressed in the consent which makes
in our weakness against the mani marriage, it would not be a true
fold temptations of life. This is Iharriage.”
If, then, two parties are perfect
why some Catholics go to Com
munion fr^uently and even every ly free to enter marriage validly
and do actually give and receive
day when it is possible.
matrimonial consent, no subse
What are the nature and purpose quent mutual agreement can re
of the instructions that a non- lease them from their marital ob
Catholic must take in certain dio ligations or dissolve their union.
ceses, before a dispensation will be They have assumed a contract
granted for a mixed marriage? that, once consummated, can not
What promises does the non-Cath be voided by any human power,
olic party have to make?
nor for any reason but death.
These pre-nuptial instructions Therefore, if married persons are
deal with the chief beliefs and ever tempted ‘ to break their con
moral obligations of the Catholic jugal fidelity, they should con
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Emotional Power of Religion Is at
Its Best in Sacred H eart Devotion
(Spiritual Editorial)
Emotion often plays as large a
part in religion as reason does.
The Catholic Church proves her
self conscious of this fact by the
richness of her devotions that ap
peal chiefly to the emotions. All
her devotions have a theological
base by which they are proved to
be in line with revelation and com
mon sense, but thousands who are
not capable of going deeply into
the science of things are profound-

Marriage Bond Urges
T im e ly R e fle c t io n
sider: 1. That by adultery they
violate the solemn contract made
in the presence of God and of the
Church; 2. That they break the
most sacred bond by which, ac
cording to God’s disposal, human
society is united and kept to
gether; 3. That they disturb do
mestic peace, hinder the good edu
cation o f their children, and de
stroy the happiness of the whole
family; and 4.' That they expose
themselves to the danger of fall
ing into disgrace and misery, and
all sorts o f sin^ and vices, and
even o f _being severely chastised,
and ultimately entirely rejected
by God Himself. (“ He that is an
adulterer shall destroy his own
soul; he gathereth to himself
shame and dishonor, and his re
proach shall not be blotted out’’
— Prov. vi, 32, 33.) In the Old
Law, adultery was, by God’s com
mand, punished with death, and,
in the early Church, with public
penance of many years, like man
slaughter.
Those who intend one day to
enter the married state should give
opportune and mature considera
tion to the nature and obligrations
o f that union to which they are to
g;ive irrevocable consent. Only
after due reflection should they
enter into an engagement to mar
r y — presuming, of course, that
they are already properly in
structed on the sacrament and
holy .state o f Matrimony, and are
free from all impediments to their
lawfully embracing it. In order to
be binding, an en^gem ent to mar
ry must be in writing and signed
by the two parties, in the presence
o f the pastor of one o f them, or
the Bishop, or two other witnesses.
While they are engaged, they
should live innocently; never act
ing as if they might freely anti
cipate and enjoy, during that time,
privileges and liberties that are
reserved to husband and wife.
Finally, they should enter the mar
riage state with a pure and holy
intention, after making a good
Confession and worthy Com
munion. (“ We are the children of
saints, and we must not be joined
together like heathens, that know
not God’’— Tob. viii, 5.)
Those who neglect to have previ
ous recourse to God, and disregard
His will; the advice o f their par
ents, and the salvation of their
own soul in embracing the mar
riage state, can hardly be said to
espouse each other with salutary
discretion and security. But, what
is more important . . . .
if,
in their choice o f a life partner,
they care less for religion and vir
tue than for temporal advantages,
they cannot exoect God’s blessing
on their wedded life.

ly touched by the emotional appeal of them.
The dictionary defines emotion
as any of the feelings of joy, grief,
fear, hate, love, awe, reverence,
etc.; any o f the feelings aroused
by pleasure or pain, activity or
repose, in their various forms, or
the type of consciousness charac
terized by such feelings.
A great deal of our devotion to
the Blessed Virgin is emotional.
Theologians find the subject worthy
of their greatest study, but the
people are moved chiefly because
they understand what mother love
is and are stirred to the depths of
their souls by the fact that God
became man, had a mother of flesh
and blood, and loves her and lis
tens to her as any good son would
listen to his mother. Likewise, our
devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus is largely emotional. As we
showed last week, it is founded on
age-old theological principles. But
even the people who find it diffi
cult to understand these principles
have no trouble appreciating what
it means to have Jesus Christ love
us with all His heart. Love gen
erates love, and so they love Him
in return.
Men and women who are ashamed
of being emotional are eccentric or
unbalanced. The God-man proved
Himself deeply emotional, and
there is something profoundly
touching in His appeal to the mod
ern world, through St. Margaret
Mary, that we love Him and realize
that He intensely loves us.
“ Devotion to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus,’’ says a writer in the
Catholic Encyclopedia, “ may be
defined as devotion to the adorable
Heart of Jesus Christ insofar as
this Heart represents and recalls
His loye;
,ve; or,
or, what
wnar amounts
amoums to
ro the
me
same tlyng, devotion to the jove of
Jesus Christ insofar as this love
is recalled and symbolically rep
resented to us by His Heart of
flesh.”
In being devout to the Sacred
Heart, therefore, we are in love
with Divine Love.
All the world loves a love story.
All the world wants to be loved.
It thrills us to the depths of our
being to know that God, also,
yearns for Ipve. He has within
Himself all perfection and hence
needs nothing to make His satis
faction complete. But He knows
that we advance in the swiftest
and most powerful way by the
route of love, and He wants us to
love Him because of the good that
it will do for us. Christ, who is
both God and man, wants our love
not only as God but as man. It is
.with the yearning of a genuine
human heart that He wishes to
have us. love Him.
The heart is currently accepted
by mankind as the emblem of emo
tional and moral life. We speak,
for instance, of “ opening our
hearts,” “ giving our hearts,” etc.
Almost every love song mentions
the heart It is in precisely this
way that we are devout to the
Sacred Heart. A lover is desirous
of possessing the object of his
love. We want to possess the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus, to have His
emotional and moral life merge
with our own, to lift our souls
above the dross and littleness of
life, and to obtain the spiritual
glory and happiness that only He
can give us.
The devotion is directed at first
*to the physical human Heart of
Jesus Christ, but considers that
Heart as part of the entire Christ,
both human and Divine.
But,

Feast G lorifies
:r e g i s t e r ;
Christas Persoai
THE BOOK

,,

though directed to the
Heart, it does not stop there. It
also includes love,' the immense hu
man love of the man Jesus and the
infinite love of the Godhead, and
regards the Heart of Jesus as the
symbol of this love. A symbol is
a real sign, a thing that signifies
another thing. A youth in love
with a girl regards her heart as
the symbol of the love for which
he craves. If she loves him, he
says that he possesses her heart.
If we love Jesus, and He loves us,
He gives us His Sacred Heart and
takes out love into His Heart.
There are, therefore, in devotion
to the Sacred Heart, two ele
ments: 1. A sensible element, the
Heart of flesh; and 2. A spiritual
element, which is that which this
Heart of flesh recalls and repre
sents.
Love is the most powerful sol
vent that theology knows for sin
and for the punishment due for
sin. Yet God’s love is rejected by
many millions and in rejecting Him
they bar from their hearts the love
that would save them. One of the
chief purposes of the Sacred Heart
devotion is to overcome this indif
ference. The Holy Scriptures are
filled with complaints about the
coldness of men’s hearts, and the
saints have always heard within
their hearts the plaint of unre
quited Divine love. Hence one of
the essential phases of devotion to
the Sacred Heart considers the love
of Jesus Christ for us as a de
spised, ignored love, and urges us
not to remain cold but to love Him
and to make reparation for the
love that others refuse to give.
“ Behold the Heart that has so
loved men,’! said Jesus Christ to
the humble- Vlsitandine nun of
Paray-le-Monial, France, St. Marg^ret Mary, to whom He gave the
pj-jvate revelations on whi^ch the
modern Sacred Heart devotion is
based. “ Instead of gratitude, I
receive from the greater part [of
manlrind] only ingratitude,” He
said. He then asked her for a
feast of r^aration on the Friday
after the Feast of Corpus Christi,
bidding her consult the Blessed
Claude de la Colombiere, who was
then superior of a small Jesuit
community/at Paray. The Church,
moving with its accustomed cau
tion, investigated the visions
granted to Margaret Mary and
now the feast is universally cele
brated. This year it occurs on
Friday, June 19, when it is hoped
all who read this article will let
their hearts be profoundly stirred
with the love that Christ wants
from us and the Divine love that
He wishes to send into us.
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THE GREATEST OF THE
BORGIAS. By Margaret Yeo.
Science . and
Culture . Series.
Bruce, Milwaukee. $2.50. Pp.
363.
St. Francis Borgia, o f whom this
biography treats, has been the cen
ter of a perfect tornado of books
and articles. He has been presented
as an edifying example o f sanctity
in high places by numerous older
hagiographers whose contempo
raries have been equally ready to
condemn th^ man as one of Spain’s
greatest hypocrites. Out of such
a welter of opinion and counter
opinion Margaret Yeo has brought
a scholarly and readable biog
raphy. She set herself a rather
difficult task and has accomplished
it with much success. Her book
richly deserves the closing words
of the general editor of the
Science and Culture Series, of
which it is a volume, that the book
is " o f lasting merit.”
Few of St. Francis Borgia’s con
temporaries had a more varied
career. He was cousin to the blood
royal of Spain. The great Charles
V looked upon him as his closest
friend. Francis canie to the Span
ish court a youthful Adonis, well
versed in arms and arts. He found
quick faror with his cousin, by
then the young emperor, whose
reign extended over almost all the
continent. With such backing,
Francis soon became an import
ant figure in Spanish life. Ha mar
ried early and happily and God
blessed his union with a large
family. In his thirties, when his
wife had died, he surrendered
power and place to enter the then
infant Society of Jesus. At the
age of 55, he was elected general
of his order, which post he occu
pied until his death seven years
later.
The author of the present life
of the saint shows us every side
of her subject. We see him in his
troubled times, a Spanish gran
dee, with affairs of state and a
viceregal position. His background
is accurately and interestingly
woven into the book in such Wise
that Francis Borgia is a man,
a Borgia with all the fierce fire of
the Borgia blood. The reader will
be delighted to see the man grow
into the saint and, in the growing,
watch him shed his failings one by
one. Yet, he remains a very hu
man person. He does not spring
over night from the Duke of Gandia into the humble Father Fran
cis. The author shows clearly
whence began his journey to sanc
tity and how his holiness was slow
ly fostered. The book is a worthy
member of the Science and Cul
ture Series, a careful and interest
ing biography of a difficult char
acter.— Joseph P. Donnelly, S.J.
THE SPIRIT A N D T H E
BRIDE. By Abbot Anscar Vonier,
O.S.B. London. Burns, Oktes &
Washbourne. Pp. 268. Six Shill
ings.
Abbot Anscar is thoroughly
Catholic, so Catholic that he dares
set forth Catholicism in strong,
bold language that makes no com
promise with prevailing modernis
tic trends of thought. Those Cath
olics who are haunted by the all
pervading fear o f being “ mis
understood” by those without the
fold will find many a shock in the
pages of his book.
The "Spirit,” is, of course, the
Holy Ghost; the “ Bride,” the
Church; the “ Bridegroom,” Christ.
For the most part, Abbot Vonier
deals with the place of the Holy
Ghost in the nature and activity of
the Church as a corporate body.
There are many refreshing things
about this book: It is up-to-date
theology presented in English (a
rare thing in our days); it is
couched in language that all in
structed persons can follow; it
gives one a .viewpoint of the
Church as something not to be con
fused with its members, either
good or bad; it gives a clear idea
of the independent dwelling of the
Holy Ghost in the Church.
The reverend author sounds a
much neglected note of Catholic
apologetics: The note of the
Church’s supernatural constitu
tion as splendidly apparent in a
correct interpretation of t h e
“ seamy side” of Church history;
and In the firm opposition to any
attempted distinction between the
“ ideal” Church and the “ real”
Church.
Let us hope that, like his illus
trious predecessor. Cardinal Man
ning, Abbot Vonier will follow
this present volume with one on
the Holy Ghost and the Individual
Soul.— James J. McQuade, S.J.

Small Group Is Active
In Work for Missions
La Crosse, Wise.— In the short
time of its existence, St. Ber
nadette’s mission group o f St.
John the Baptist’s church has sup
plied the needy missions of the
West with 2,559 articles. There
are but six active members in the
organization.

President Congratulates
Pope on 79th Birthday Girl Walks 18,000 Miles
Vatican City.— A noble message
To School in Nine Years
from P’resident Roosevelt, trans
mitted through the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United
States, was among the numerous
congratulatory
cablegrams re
ceived by His Holiness on his 79th
birthday.

Omagh, County Tyrone, Ire
land.— Mary W. Breen, who in her
nine years o f schooling has not
missed a day in classes and has
walked eight miles to and from
school, a total of 18,000 miles,
was presented with a watch by the
regional education committee.

Woman Wills $5,300
Fr. Coughlin’s Shrine
For Church Purposes
Is Formally Opened
Syracuse, N. Y.-*-In the will of
Miss Anna Theresa McKenna,
$4,200 was left for Mass offerings,
and three priests were bequeathed
a total of $1,100. The Rev. Jere
miah McCarthy, pastor of St. John
the Evangelist’s church, was named
residuary legatee.

Detroit.— The Most Rev. Michael
J. Gallagher, Bishop of Detroit,
pontificated at a Solemn 'Mass in
the Shrine o f the Little Flower at
Royal Oaks at the formal opening
celebration of the new church. The
Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, pastor,
preached the sermon.

Revelatioilis to Margaret Mary Alacoque Re
sponsible for Universal Celebration
Of Feast of Sacred Heart
(The Liturgy— Week of June 14
to June 20)
The second Sunday after Pente
cost is the Sunday within the Oc
tave o f Corpus (Ihristi, June 14.
St. Basil the Great, Bishop, Con
fessor, and Doctor, is commemo
rated. ' The Octave Mass o f Corpus
Christi is said Monday, Tuesday,
We4nesday, and Thursday, June
15, -16, 17, and 18. Sts. Vitus,
Modestus, and Crescentia, Mar
tyrs, are commemorated Monday.
St. Ephrem, Deacon, Confessor,
and Doctor, and Sts. Mark and
Marcellianus, Martyrs, are com
memorated Thursday. The Feast
o f the Most Sacked Heart o f Jesus
is solemnized Friday, June 19. The
Mass o f the Octave o f the Sacred
Heart is said Saturday, June 20.
St. Silverius, Pope and Martyr, is
commemorated.

Str Basil Came
From Family of Saints
St. Basil, one o f the celebrated
Greek Fathers and-a Doctor o f the
Church, came o f a family of saints,
the best known o f whom are St.
Gregory Nyssen and St. Macrina,
his sister. Born at Caesarea in
Cappadocia, the saint early distin
guished himself as a student at
Constantinople and at Athens,
where he contracted a close friend
ship with S t Gregory Nazianzen.
St. Basil was consecrate^ Bishop
o f Caesarea in 370 A. D. and died
in 379 A. D. He is famous for his
defense before Emperor Constantinus o f the Catholic faith. He has
left many writings. St. Basil led
the life o f a monk and wrote a
rule that is still followed in the
East.
’

Epileptics
Invoke St. Vitus
St. Vitus, a mere child, with his
nurse, Crescentia, and her husband,
Modestus, by whom he had been
instructed in the Christian faith,
was driven from his home by his
inhuman parents and was forced
to fly from Sicily to Italy. In Italy

Many New York Priests
Are Observing Jubilees
New York.— The Rev. M. J.
Casey, O.M.Cap., who served in
the U. S. railway mail service and
was ordained when 44 years of
age, has celebrated his 25th anni
versary as a priest. Thirteen other
priests of the Archdiocese of New
York have' just marked their silver
jubilees, three their 40th anni
versaries, and Msgr. J. H. Mc
Mahon his golden sacerdotal
jubilee. The Rev. Thomas F.
Lynch, 88, oldest priest in the
archdiocese, will celebrate the
65th anniversary of his ordination
on July 18.

the three saints suffered martyr
dom about 302 A. D. For soma
unknown reason, S t Vitus has
come to be regarded as a saint to
invoke in cases o f epilepsy.

Saint Noted for
Skill in ControversySt. Ephrem was born in Meso
potamia o f Christian parents. Ha
became a monk while still young
and appears to have been present
at the Council o f Nice as the dea
con attendant upon one o f the
Bishops. The chief scene o f his
labors was Edessa, where ho
taught in. the schools and became
famous for his skill and success
in controversy. The last years o f
his life were passed in solitude. St,
Ephrem died at an advanced age
in 378 A. D.

Twin Brothers
Denounced for Faith
Sts. Mark and Marcellianus
practiced the Christian religion
for many years before being de
nounced to the authorities. Their
execution was stayed at the in
stance o f their wives and relatives.
All sort o f persuasion was em-.
ployed to induce them to renounce
Christ before they were beheaded.
These two saints were twin broth
ers and lived in Rome. They died
in 286 A. D.

Privileges Added
To Feast by Pontiff
Immediately after the Feast of
Corpus Christi with its Octave, the
Feast o f the Sacred Heart o f Jesus
is celebrated. In its very nature
this feast is the glorification o f the
Person and o f the Incarnation o f
the Son o f God. The Sacred Heart
was adored and venerated through
out many centuries. The intro
duction o f the feast by the Church
was occasioned by the revelations
granted St. Margaret Mary Ala
coque. The Church hesitated to
give her approval to the devotion
until private revelations to Mar
garet Mary were investigated. Par
ticularly did she hesitate until an
exhaustive inquiry into the dog
matic aspects o f the object and
manner o f the new devotion to the
Sacred Heart had been made. Pope
Clement XIII granted that the
feast be held in certain countries
and dioceses. Pope Pius IX, in
1865, ordered the feast observed
in the Universal Church, and Pope
Leo XIII raised it to a feast o f the
first class. Pope Pius XI endowed
the feast with further privilcg;es.

Empress
Persecuted Pope

St. Silverius reigned as Pope for
two short years. In his reign Jus
tinian recovered Rome and the
greater part of Italy by breaking
the power o f the Goths. The Pon
tiff firmly withstood the interfer
ence in religious matters o f Em
Pamphlet Is Issued
press Theodora. On that account
On Catholic Schools the Pope was persecuted by her
and was exiled. He died on a little
Washington.— Taking the place island off the coast o f Italy in 538
of the Directory of Catholic Col A. D.
leges and Schools last published in
1932, a new directory pamphlet Hapsburg Restoration
has just been published by the De
Is Favored by Italy
partment o f Education o f the N. C.
W. C. Separated from the purely
Vienna.— The Hapsburg restora
statistical information included in tion to the throne of Austria ia
previously published editions, the favored by Italy, according to cur
new Directory pamphlet encom rent reports. The Hapsburg dyn
passes considerably more data of asty, Catholic royal family o f Aus
its particular field, is in handy tria, was deposed after the World
war.
form, and is less costly.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Following {■ a Hit of motion pictures reviewed and classifled by the National
eonneil of the Legion of Decency through its New York headquarteri:
Claaa
Section 1— Unobjectionabio for General Patronaga
Aces and Eights.
Red River VaUey.
Half AngeL
And So They Were
Harvester.
Return of Jimmy
Here Comes ’Trouble.
Valentine.
Married.
Heroes of the Range.
Revolt of the Zombies,
Avenging Waters.
Ridin’ On.
Below the Deadline.
House of a Tbonsand
Rio Grande Romanee.
Candles.
Between Men.
Roaring Guns.
Bohemian Girt
Kid Ranger.
Border Caballero.
King of the Fceos.
Rogne o f tha Range.
Rogues Tavern.
Border Flight.
‘
Last Outlaw.
The Royal Waltz.
Boulder Dam.
Last of the Warrens.
Silly Billies.
Brides Are Like That,
Laughing Irish Eyes.
Banker Bean.
Leathernecks Have Landed. Singing Cowboy.
Call of the Prairit.
Singing Kid.
Let’ s Sing Again.
Captain January.
Life of Louis Pasteur, 1 Sky Parade.
Song of China.
Cornin’ ’Round the
Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Mountain.
Little Miss Nobody.
Song and Dane# Man.
Sons o’ Guns,
Little Red School House.
Country Beyond.
Love Begins at 20.
Special Investigator.
Cowboy and the Kid.
Crime PatroL
|
Speed.
Love on a Bet.
Dancing Pirate.
Sundown Saundtra.
Lucky Terror.
Sutters Gold.
Darkest Africa.
Man’s Best Friend.
Desert Phantom.
Message to Garcia.
Taming the Wild.
Devil’ s Squadron.
Thoroughbred.
Midsummer Night’ s
Don Bosco.
Dream.
Three Godfathcra.
Don’t Gambia With Love. Milky Way.
Threa o f a Kind.
Millionaire Kid.
Early to Bed.
Three on the TraC.
Mine with the Iron Door.
Three Wise Guys.
Everybody’ s Old Man.
Mistir Hobo.
Till We Meet Again.
Ex-Mrs. Bradford.
Modern Times.
The F Man.
Too Many Parents.
Murder on the B- Idla Fatb. Too Much Beef.
Farmer in the Dell.
Music
Goes
’Round.
Fast Bullets.
Tough Guy.
Mysteries of Notre Dame. Trail of the Lontsoma Pina
Fatal Lady.
f
Nobody’ s Fool.
Trouble for Two.
Federal Agent.
O’ MaUy of the Mounted.
Feud o f the West.
Two in Revolt,
Paddy O'Day.
For the Service.
Undercover Man.
Panic on the Air.
Garden Murder Case.
White Angel.
Preview Murder Cast.
Ghost Goes West.
Wildcat Saundtrs.
Pride o f the Marinas.
Give Us This Night.
Wolves o f the Undergorld.
Princess Comes Across.
Great Impersonattoil.
Woman Trap.
Prisoner of Shark Island.
Green Pastures.
'
Young Lovt.
Class A— Soction 2— Unobjectionable for Aduita
Golden Arrow.
Abdul, the Damned.
Palm Springs. .
Absolute Quiet.
Human Cargo.
Petticoat Fever.
Amateur Gantleasan.
I Harried a Doctor.
Private Number.
August Week-End.
Jailbreak.
Reckleas Roads.
Big Brown Eyes.
King of the Damned.
Reckless Way.
King Steps Out.
Bridge of Sighs.
Road Gang.
Last Journey.
Brilliant Marriage.
Roaming Lady.
Bullets or Ballots.
Law in Her Hands,
Scandals of Paris.
Moonlight Murder.
Case Against Mrs. Ames.
She-Devil Island.
Case of the Velvet Claws.
The Moon’ s Our Home.
Show Boat.
Champagne Charlie.
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town. Sins of Man.
Country Doctor.
Murder by an Aristocrat.
Small Town Girl.
Desire.
Muss ’ Em Up.
These Three.
DracUla’ s Daughter.
Mystic Mountain.
Times Square Playboy.
Dragnet.
Next Time We Love.
Under Two Flags.
First Baby.
Great Ziegfeld.
Unguarded Hour.
Florida Sl^ctal.
One Rainy Afternoon.
Witness Chair,
Fury.
On Probation.
Claaa B— Objectionable in Part
Colleen.
Hell Ship Morgan.
Pursuit of Happinssi.
Dangerous.
i
It Had to Happen.
Robin Hood of El Dorado.
Dar^eviis of the Earth.
It’ s Love Again.
Snowed Under.
First a Girl.
King of Burlesque.
Soak the Rich.
Forgotten Faces.
Klondike Annie.
Things to Come,
Lightning Jim Carson.
Frankie and Johnnie.
Two Against ths World.
Girl from Mandalay.
Living Dead.
Walking Dead.
Peg of Old Drury.
Go Get ’ Em Haines.
Walking Death.
Clast C— Condemned
Ecstasy.
High School GirL
Java Head.
Guilty Parents.
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(Continued From Page One)
national tongue. The fact that
many foreign student* in the
ecclesiastical school* at Rome are
able to converse in the language
gives hope for the success of the
movement.
The Italia^ 'children wiH prob
ably take readily to the study of
Latin. Their own tongue is closer
to it than the other Romance lan
guages. Even now it is common
to meet well-educated Italians,
such a* lawyer* or doctors, who
have a fine command o f the ancient
tongue. We talked recently to an
American who, when he went to
study in Rome, wa* addressed in
easy Latin by a dentist he visited.
Imagine that happening in Amer
Owen B. McGuire, writing in ica.
The Commonweal, give* the bio
We agree ■With The New York
graphical background of Manuel
Azana y Diaz, who recently be Times in its opinion that the fivecame President o f Spain. Up until to-four decision of the United
hi* 20th year, Azana’s education States Supreme Court, declaring
was entirely in the hand* of Cath the New York minimum wage law
olic priest*. Then, in hi* own for women and children uncon
words, he “ liberated hi* intelli stitutional, “ is unfortunate in
gence’’ and “ gave free rein to his more than one respect.” Thirteen
personality by abandoning the years ago, the court held the Dis
Catholic faith.’ ’ When he went to trict of Columbia minimum-wage
France for study, he became enam law unconstitutional by a five-toored of Ernest Renan, the “ ra three decision.
The Times says that the New
tionalist,” who was still in great
vogue. On hi* return to Spain, he York law was carefully drawn and
became a journalist and author. admirably administered. Minimum
He joined the Madrid Ateneo, a wages in laundries and hotels, for
sort of literary club that fifty instance, were established only
year* ago was dubbed El Blasfe- after lengthy and careful investi
mero Nacional, word* that are near gation of all the facts. The wages
enough to the English to need no paid to more than 22,000 women
translation. It ha* always been a and minor employes in the laun
nest for secret society members, dry industry were raised from an
atheists, and other radical*. Azana average of $10.41 a week to
served as it* president for several $13.43.
We do not question the sincerity
year* and wa* it* secretary when
of the Supreme Court. It seems
the revolution came in.
to us that there is a necessity to
His books give the measure of do some careful amending of the
the man. He hates Christianity, Constitution to protect the rights
deeming it a system of slavery and of workers. It is a horrible condi
cowardice founded on fear. He tion when a government cannot
holds that Christians obey the legally act to protect those who
Church only because they fear most need it* aid. The various de
punishment in another life. In cisions of the Supreme Court
addressing some atheists who do throwing out one feature after
not believe that the clergy can another of the New Deal pleased
lead a chaste life, he says: “ You many, but the wage scale has been
cannot judge them by your norms. pushed down at every opportunity
They live in dread of eternal pun by some men with whom only the
ishment, which to you is supersti police power is able to argue.
tion but to them a reality.” He
boasts that he freed himself and
Daily newspaper correspondents
gave “ rein" to the force within writing from Rome have been
me.”
unanimous in calling attention to
the inroads of age on the Pope’s
He is frank in admitting that strength. Vatican officials declare,
the friars who taught him warned however, that he enjoys compara
him that a “ little demon of pride” tively good health, although he is
he carried within him would de marked by a shortness of breath
stroy him if he did not overcome when he over-exerts himself. At
it. So we need look no further for his recent birthday Mass, he
the explanation of why, though he showed the strain and the blessing
had a Catholic background, he is he was to give' to the crowd as
today bitterly anti-Catholic. The sembled in St. Peter’s piazza was
reason is found in the statement called off. A small bed, shielded by
of Lucifer: “ 1 will not serve!” Lu curtains, was, according to one
cifer also is free; he also can give correspondent, kept behind the
rein to the force within him. He Papal throne.
also would be highly pleased to
It would be expecting the imhave men forget eternal punish possible if precautions were not
ment. He also would have diffi necessary for the protection of the
culty understanding that love of health of a 79-year-old man. Leo
God and the desire to be with Him XIII proved, however, that even a
in heaven probably motivate more frail man can live far into the
souls than fear. Lucifer never years and keep mentally vigorous
loved God; he loved only himself. to the end. He was born in 1810
Azana has done likewise.
and died in 1903.

of the Pope*, i» desirou* of
peace on earth; hat it will
koop away from extreme*. War,
though horrible, it not io bad a*
»ome o f the eviU it ha* corrected.
There arc condition* under which
our theologian* agree it can be
ju*tly waged.
While working for the peace
movement, Christian* *hould not
lose sight of the fact that part of
the world plan- of the Red* i* to
make the rest of mankind abso
lutely pacifi*tic, while the Soviet
Union maintain* the largc*t stand
ing army in the world and intend*
to put itself among the leaders in
». naval equipment also.

II Duce Mussolini has given or
ders that Italian students must
learn to speak, read, and Write
Latin. He wants to make it a liv
ing language. The system of Latin
instruction must be changed and
students must be made to go after
Latin as they would any modern
language. The Italian hope is that
Latin may be revived as an intcr-

Reception Hall Dean
^ Of Vatican Is Dead
Rome.— Cavaliere Domenico Fonfane, well known to all visitors at
the Vatican and for 35 years dean
of the Papal reception halls, is
dead. He had distinguished him
self by hi.s tact and courtesy in
dealing with minor cases of prece
dence.

Descendant of Perry,^
Franklin Passes Away

Ten thousand Indian “ untouch
ables” have resolved to worship
no more in Hindu temples, to keep
no Hindu feasts, and not to visit
the Hindu holy places. They are
going to try to throw off the yoke
of a religion that has kept them
crushed for centuries. That they
did not start their movement ages
ago is proof of the slavery that
false idealism puts on human souls.
Dr. William H. Sheldon, who is
described as an “ able clinical psy
chologist and doctor of medicine,”
has Joined the r^nks of those ex
perts who realize that the lack of
religion is largely responsible for
the loss of mental balance by
many. In a review of his “ Psychol
ogy and the Promethean Will,”
published by Harper & Bros. ($2 ),
The New York Time* declares:
“ The trouble with the world to
day, he says, is that most of us
have lost the ‘ feeling for things.’
‘ Understanding is built necessitously upon feeling, . . . . and
when feeling and knowing become
far separated in consciousness,
both tend to wither and atrophy.’
The religious mind he regards a*
the feeling mind, which can carry
the emotional imagination of a
child into adult life.”

Prelates to Take
Part ,in Meet of
Hospital Group
Baltimore.— An Archbishop and
two Bishops will take a prominent
part in tbe 21st annual convention
of the Catholic Hospital Associa
tion o f the United States and
Canada, to be held in this city June
15-19.
The Most Rev. Michael J.
Curley, Archbishop of. Baltimore,
will celebrate Pontifical Mass
in the Baltimore Cathedral to open
the convention. The sermon o f the
Mass will be delivered by the Most
Rev. John M. McNamara, Aux
iliary Bishop of Baltimore. The
Most Rev. Peter L. Ireton, Coad
jutor Bishop of Rich.nond, will
speak at the closing session o f the
convention on “ Catholic Action in
the School of Nursing.”
Another noted speaker at the
convention will be the Rev. R. A.
McGowan, assistant director of the
Department of' Social Action of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference.
Father McGowan
will discuss “ Private Hospitals and
the Social Security Act.”
Mother Donat of the Bon
Secours hospital, this city, will be
another prominent speaker. She
will discuss “ The Apostolate of the
Visiting Nursing Sister” at the
general meeting on June 16.
Practically every phase of hos
pital work will be treated at the
many sectional meetings o f the
convention, the subjects ranging
from Medical Missionary activity
to x-ray service. Four general
meetings will be held together
■with 17 sectional meetings.

Non-Catholic’s Children
Receive First Communion
Battle Creek, Mich.— When First
Cbmmunion services were held in
the Church of St. Philip, three
children of Roy Orr, a non-Catholic, received the Holy Eucharist.
Mr. Orr’s oldest daughter attended
a Catholic school in Marshall, be
came interested in Catholicism, and
was baptized and received her First
Communion. .Her influence re
sulted in the family’s other five
children being baptized. The two
youngest are not yet old enough to
receive Holy Communion.

School Will Be Opened
By Mission for Colored
Detroit.— A school for St. Peter
Claver’s Colored mission will be
opened next September by order of
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher. The
Rev. Henry P. Thiefels, C.S.Sp.,
pastor, says that the school will
open with the primary grades in
an apartment house across from
the church.

Member of Creighton
U’s. First Faculty Dies
Cincinnati.— The Rev. Michael
Eicher, S.J., 81, a member of the
Jesuit order since 1874, died at
Sacred Heart novitiate of the So
ciety o f Jesus at Milford. Father
Eicher is survived by a sister.
Mother Etienne de Theresa, Bor
deaux, France, former mother gen
eral of the Little Sisters of the
Poor. He was a member o f the
first faculty at Creighton uni
versity in Omaha.

Catholicism’s Centenary
In Kansas Is Celebrated
Kickapoo, Kans.— The cente
nary of the founding of the first
Catholic church in Kansas was ob.served here with a Field Mass cele
brated by the Most Rev. Francis
.Johannes, Bishop of Leavenworth.
The first church at Kickapoo was
built by the Rev. Charles F. Van
Quickenborne, S.J., June 1, 1836.

Three Catholic Chapels
On New English Liner

Southampton, Eng.— Three fullyequipped Catholic chapels grace the
liner. Queen Mary, which recently
New York.— A Mas.s of Requiem
made her maiden voyage across the
wa.s offered in the Church of St.
Atlantic. Behind each o f the altars,
Vincent Ferrer for Oliver H. P.
which provide for three tourist
I.aFarge, son of John LaFarge,
classes, is a painting. One is “ The
noted American painter of murals,
Madonna of the North Atlantic,”
and a descendant of Benjamin
another, “ The Madonna of the Tall
Franklin and Oliver Hazard Perry.
Ships,” and the other depicts t^ie
A nephew, Oliver LaFarge, II, won
Christ Child standing with navi
the Pulitzer prize in 1929 with
gation instruments. Each chapel
his novel, Laughing Boy. His wife
is complete with altar, vestments,
also is an author of note.
The Soviets find it necessary to sacred Vessels, and Missals.
discuss new laws prohibiting or re
stricting abortions and tightening
divorce and alimony regulations.
One of the experiments of the
Reds was to make abortion free,
with the State paying the prac
titioners. This horrible form of
birth control, which is murder of
the unborn, has been almost the
New York. — indifferenefe and
only means known to the Russians. neglect, which, it is asserted, the
The government has been permit Catholic laity of America displays
ting free discussion of the pro toward the Colored missions, are
posed law* in thousands of- fac deplored in an article in the June
tories and offices.
number of the- Interracial Review.
The er.sy marriage regulations
“ The vast majority of the White
of the Soviets created a huge prob Catholics o f America have no con
lem in the care of children. It has ception of the many obstacles and
been necessary to tighten up con difficulties that are peculiar to this
siderably to keep fathers from particular mission field,” the ar
bringing babies into the world and ticle says.
then completely abaildoning them.
“ Among the few White Cath
olics who contribute to the support
President Eamon de Valera, who o f the Colored missions, there are
has headed the Irish Free State some who have little appreciation
since 1932, finally succeeded, late of the vast potentialities o f the
in May, in having the Senate abol Negro apostolate and who regard
ished by the lower house. Twice the_ missioner’s task as confined to
the Dail had sent the bill of aboli giving spiritual ministration to the
tion to the Senate, which refused few NeOTO Catholics. There are
to kill itself. After a certain time others vmo
ime feel that nothing should
had expired, de Valera wa* able to be done for the material welfare
present the measure again, and o f the Negro, forgetting that he
the Dail pasted it, this time killing has an unquestioned right to so
James P. English, chairman of the Senate, by a vote of 74 to.S2. cial justice and that the better
the arrangements for the 22nd an The President then announced ment o f his condition is essential
nual national conference of Cath plan* for a mew constitution by to the evangelization of the race.
olic Charities convention to be Iautumn. His action foreshadow* Moreover, there are some who be
held in Seattle from Aug. 2 to 6. I the declaration of an Irish repub lieve that it would be unwise to
He has just been elected state lic. The troubled state o f Europe grant social justice and improve
deputy of the Knight* of Colum makes it possible that this time the status of the Negro, lest he
bus at the state convention held at do Valera will get away with hi* become more integrated into our
aim*.
national life.”
'Yaktmai Wash.

Charities Worker

Indifference to
Missions Scored

Sunday, June 14, 1936
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Historic Gavel for Convention
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Jukilarian Was : t h e r e g i s t e r r e a d y i
; REFERENCE DIRECTORY ^
Nearly hprisoned ^
For Confederacy
A detailed description. o f these firms, tradesmen, and their i
y services is published in The Denver Catholic Register once a <
y
month. Patronize them— They are Reliable,
i

CONTRACTORS
•

METAL WORKER

THE DUNN A GIBSON

GENERAL HEATING C O . r i
Furnace* Vacuum Cleaned— Clean Then*
NOW
376 SO. BROADWAY
SP. 6272

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Baltimore, Md.— A Mass in St.
Vincent’s church opened the gold
AppraUaU, Eatimite* A Repair*
MA. 1798
en wedding celebration o f Mr. and 1328-38 INCA ST.
Mrs. Thomas B, Campbell. Mr.
Campbell, librarian o f the house of
CARPENTERS
representatives’ library in Wash
J. F. McKAY
ington, as a babe in the arms of
Contractor A Builder
his mother narrowly escaped go
1811 ARAPAHOE
KE. 1471
ing to prison. On seeing the Con
federate flag hung from a window
ELECTRIC a p p l i a n c e s
of the Campbell home, Union
soldiers invaded the house and BROWN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
notified the mother that she and
Wiring Fixture*, Motor*
her children would have to go to
Radio* A Repair*
1804 ARAP.
prison.
Influential
intercession MA. 3776
spared them. A nephew o f Mr.
Campbell, the Rev. Mr. William K.
EXCAVATING
Dunn, is studying for the priest
We Move the Earth
hood in Rome.

Henry P. Fletcher

Darwin S. Luntz

Blacksmith, 83, Dies;
First Child in Town

^

-

S. M and S. J. FEELY
Hauling Grading
Excavating
TA. 8611
3027 LARIMER

ORNAMENTAL IRON
F. R. SCHMUTTE
Iron, Aluminum, and Welding Work
1401 SO. BDWY.
PE. 6237

PLASTEftERS
WALSH BROTHERS
Plaatering A Lathing Contractors
950 OSAGE ST.
KE. 7621
T. W.' LOVE
Plaiter and Stucco Work
3305 COOK
YO. 4839

PLUMBERS
LAV ARTY PLUMBING SERVICE .
Plumbing and Heating Contractor!
Jobbing Work
720 19TH ST.
KE. 8453

Wood from the front porch of the Canton, O., home where the
FURNACE REPAIRS
late Pre*ident William McKinley *taged hi* campaign, was used In
No Pressure
No Money
Freedom, Wise.— Funeral serv
SOUTH
GAYLORD HARDWARE
LEO RYAN
making the official gavel for the Republican national convention in ices were held in Fond du Lac for
AND PAINT STORE
Plumber
Cleveland. Darwin S. Luntz of Canton, right, is making the presenta Peter'Adrian, 83,“first White child
TA. 3505
.
3611 VINE ST
Gutter*, Skylight* A Furnace*
tion to Henry P. Fletcher, national G. O. P. chairman.
SP. 2961
born here. He had been a black 1061 SO. GAYLORD
SCREENS
smith for 36 years.

LATE WORLD NEWS
forecasts the weather from planet
ary Jnovements and cloud forma
tions instead o f from high and low
1)res£nre areas.
Anglican Leader Converted
Calicut, India. — K. Pailo, a
prominent member o f the An
glican community here, has been
received into the Catholic Church.
Nun* Show Film* of Work
Fushun. Manchukuo.— Showing
films of their work in the United
States to more than 30 audiences
in Manchukuo cities and towns,
two Mar.yknoll nuns, Sisters Mar
tina Bridgeman of Newfoundland
and ■Susanna Hayashi of Tokyo,
have completed a visit to the Maryknoll mission in the Japanese em
pire and nearby Manchukuo.
Cyclone De*troy* Church
Port Vila, New Hebrides. — The
Catholic church at Port Sandwich
was completely destroyed by a
cyclone that swept across the
islands of Mallicolo and Espiritu
Santo.
Sister Get* -Rare Degree
Ottawa.— The University of Ot
tawa has conferred on Sister PaulEmile o f the Grey Nuns of the
Cross the degree o f Doctor of
Literature, this being the first oc
casion on which such a degree has
been awarded by it.
Host* Desecrated
Vatican City.— (N.CWC Cable)
London.— Ignoring articles of
— The unanimous desire that there possible value, -an intruder made
be established at Rome some spe an attack on .the tabernacle at St.
cial office to which Catholic Action Cuthbert’s church, Stanley, near
groups in all countries can refer i Liverpool.
Nothing
else
was
as a center of co-ordination and in touched. Sacred Hosts were scat
spiration was expressed by the tered on the altar around an over
heads and representatives o f Cath turned ciborium.
olic Action in various countries of
Missing Priest* Are Safe
the world who met at the Vatican
Hungtung, China.— Several of
under the presidency o f Archbish
op Giuseppe Pizzardo. This desire the priests o f the Apostolic Prefec
is to be made known to Pope Pius ture o f Hungtung, Shansi, were
missing shortly after the incursion
XI with the presentation of a re o f the Communists into Shansi
port on the meeting.
Following the meeting, the Holy from the neighboring Province of
Father accorded an audience to Shensi. Now all are accounted
for.
the directors o f Catholic Action in
Holland Nazis Condemned
the various countries, blessing
Utretcht.— In a message read
them and extending to them words
of congratulations and encourage^ from the pulpits of all the Cath
olic churches in Holland, the Hier
ment.
archy again strongly condemns the
Mussert movement in this country
Three Members Added
and warns that any aid given to the
To College’s F acu lty movement will subject Catholics to
' irii ’ ' penalties. The MusPhiladelphia.— Three new mem ecclesiastical
bers have been appointed to the serts are National-Socialists (Na
faculty o f Villanova college. They zis).
are Myron B. Deily, department of
Mission Suffers Great Los*
languages; Edward L. Haenish,
Shillong, Assam.— While servdepartment of chemistry, and j ices were going on in the CatheRobert J. Kane, department of ' dral here, a fire broke out in the
eastern wing of the college and
English.
spread rapidly to the Cathedral,
the Bishop’s house, and the pres
Deleware Church Fire
bytery. All were razed. The loss
Of Incendiary Origin I to the mission is more than that
Wilmington, “ D e l . — Damage caused to the Patna mission by the
amounting to several thousand dol Bbhar earthquake in 1934.
lars was caused by a miyStery'fife”,
St. Ives Eulogized
apparently o f incendiary oripn,
Paris.— St. Ives was eulogized
that swept through the main audi as the “ ideal of the legal profes
torium in the basement of Sacred sion” and the “ patron saint of at
Heart church. An inscription pen torneys, not only of France and
ciled over the door of the taber I the United States, but of all lands,
nacle read: “ With the compliments religions, and races” in a message
of the reformer. Notice.”
from 'William L. Ransom, presi
dent of the American Bar asso
Buddhist Emperor’s Son ciation, which was read at the dedi
cation of a memorial window in the
Reported to Be Baptized Cathedral of Treguier. JThe win
Saigon, Cochin, China. — The dow is the gift of American at
baby son of the Buddhist emperor, torneys.
Bao-dai of Annam, is reported to
Madrid Nuncio Cho*en
have been baptized at the request
Vatican
City. — Archbishop
of the mother, Matie Hup Hao, a
,Piliipa-,.Cortesi, Papal Nuncio to
Catholic. Empress M arie,. whose
Argentina, has been named Papal
family was converted to Christian Ntineio '.to Madrid. Archbishop
ity, was reared in a French con
will succeed Cardinal
vent. The young emperor, by'.vifTedeachini, who was elevated to
tue of his throne, is the high priest
the Sacred College last December.
of the national religion, llie Budd
Cardinal Protector Named
hist adherents, who number in
Vatican City.— Cardinal Pacelli,
excess of 5,000,000, look upon him
as a link between heaven and Papal Secretary of State, has been
named Cardinal Protector o f the
earth.
Sisters o f the Holy Names o f Jesus
and Mary, whose motherhouse is in
Scranton Priest Will
,1. Canada.
- Montreal,

Chinese Nan’* Cure Reported
Tsining, China.—^Sister Margai
ret Sung, a Chinese. PresentatiOni
nun, has been completely curbd
o f a virulent infection of the foot
after all medical assistance proved
of no avail. The cure. occurred
after novenas to the Cathplic A c
tion patron, Hsu Kwang-ch’i, Cath
olic minister of state at the end of
the Ming dynasty.
Score* Anti-Religioc* Agitator*
Ottawa.— Addressing a meeting
of the 20th Century liberals here.
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie
King declared that his govern
ment would resist' all insidious
propaganda that has for its pur
pose the destruction o f religious
beliefs.
View* Cloud*, Foreca*t* Weather
Honolulu.— Secular dallies in
Honolulu have been commentiJig
on the accuracy with which Brother
Othmas, S.M., of St. Louis’ college

Catholic Action
Office in Rome
Is Aim of Group

Jesuit Group Leaves
For Work in Islands
Baltimore, Md. — Nine Jesuits
were the principals in a ceremony
in the Church of St. Francis Xavier
on the eve of their departure for
the Philippine islands. The group
includes Fathers J. E. Haggerty,
S.J.; Walter F. Hyland, S.J., and
Thomas M. Rosauro, S.J., and the
Rev. Messrs. Ralph B. Gehring, a
native of Baltimore; Thomas E.
Brady, Frederick N. Dincher, Fen
ton Fitzpatrick, N. Matthew Ful1am, and Joseph F. Maxey, all
Jesuit scholastics who will spend
six years in the islands.

Wedding Day Prayer
Of Woman Answered

Class of 127 Converts
Is Baptized in Chicago
Chicago.— A class of 127 con
verts, including 75 children of
Corpus Christi school and 52
adulte, received Solemn Baptism
administered by six Franciscan
Fathers at an impressive cere
mony in Corpus Christi church.

!

WILLIAMS SCREEN CO.
High Grade Door and Window Screen!
General Millwork
2118-24 ARAPAHOE ST.

GLASS
SEWERS AND ASHPITS

ARAPAHOE GLASSY CO.
J. J.. Boyne, Mgr.
Auto dk Window Glass Specialist
MA. 6727
1815 ARAPAHOE ST.

MUTUAL CONST. A MFC. CO.
Well Caaing, CeaipooU, Etc,
2850 WALNUT
KE. 3819

HARDWARE

SHEET METAL WORK

&

FRANK SCHERER
SON
JACK SCOTT HARDWARE
Sheet Metal Products
Farm and 'Garden Supplies
Warm Air Heating^ . . Job Work
Complete Hardware
MA. 0491
1261 CU RllS
1322 15TH ST.
TA. 9389

UMBRELLAS
Tell the pepple you patronize ,
UMBRELLAS
repaired.
recovered.
that you *aw their advertiaement
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
in The Regiater.
515 15th St. MAin 3452.

The Register Shopping Guide

Westerkamp Bros. !

Cat and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING— SUR8ERY— DISEASE

St. Louis.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Timothy Dempsey left an estate
valued at $9,064, the bulk of which
is willed to the Little Sfsters of
The firms listed here de
the Poor and the Helpers of the
serve
to be remembered
Holy Souls, according to an in
when you are distributing
ventory filed by “ Father Tim’s”
executor, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. P.
your patronage in the dif
Crane, 'V.G. One thousand dol
ferent lines of business.
lars was left for Masses, and the
balance in equal shares to the two V A V W W W W A V W W A V A
sisterhoods.

We Deliver

REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE

HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY
T .'b or 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Author Is Recipient
of Honorary Degree
Detroit.— Richard Dana Skin
ner, Ne\v York author and critic,
a native of Detroit, was the re
cipient of an honorary degree con
ferred by the University of De
troit at its commencement exer
cises. He received his preparatory’
education in Catholic schools in
Detroit and in the East, and was
graduated from Harvard in 1915.
For ten years, he was dramatic
critic of the Commonweal.

FAREWELL PARTY
H O N O RS W OM EN
Mrs. Stephen P. Keating, Sr.,
entertained dinner guests Friday
evening of last week in honor of
Miss Monica Hayden and Miss
Margaret McGroarty, who will sail
for Europe June 13.

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

St. Doininic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
"F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

Annunciation
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

Athlete Among
College Converts Quality Meats and Groceries

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’t Branch No. 298
Meetings held every second and fourth
Thursday of tbe month at 2 o’clock |
•

«*
At I
HOLY
GHOST CHURCH LJ
HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

1

,

|

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

3800 Walnut Street
Phone*: MA. 5239— TA. 3845

Champaign, 111. — Charles S.
Galbreath, captain o f the football
team and an outstanding member
of the senior class, is one of a
dozen students at 'the University
o f Illinois here who have just made
public profession of faith and have
been received into the Catholic
Church by the Rev. Dr. John A.
O’Brien, Catholic chaplain at the
university.
Each semester a course of in
struction in the Catholic faith is
conducted for the non-Catholic
students at the university. Elach
year a considerable number enter
the Church before the entire Cath
olic student body assembled at
Mass. For 20 years, it has been
the practice to receive the student
converts into the Church at a pub
lic ceremony.

U K U Va O Price* Every Daj
TWO

STORES

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
Mas* on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotion* at 7:45 P. M.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

34C1 Frxsklin SU

DE S E L L E M
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
3STH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
. your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Methodist Preacher Is
Hero in Convent Fire
Newcastle, Natal, South Africa.
— Deeds of outstanding heroism
were performed in connection with
a fire that destroyed the Catholic
school for boys, the convent of the
Sisters of St. Dominic, and a por
tion o f the sisters’ chapel. The
sisters themselves braved death
and injury to rescue the Blessed
Sacrament and to lead the chil
dren to safety, while a Methodist
minister only recently arrived from
Ireland suffered severe buims in
.rescuing some of the children and
the last of the nuns to remain in
the flaming school.

J. G. GARDELL
Chimney, Skylight*, Gutter*, Etc.
1813 ARAPAHOE
TA. 3055

Paris.— At her wedding in the
MR. -AND MRS. SH OPP£R~The Rcfister recommends this elphabcticallyindexed Uet of butinest end professional people for your needs. As leaders
Church of Our Lady of 'Victories,
in
tbeir various lines, they are well equipped to give you excellent service.
Mme. Riviere prayed that she
Give then a tr|al and show your appreciation, for they are co-operating with
might have two priest sons. Both
us in giving you a finer publication.
o f her sons have been elevated
to the Episcopacy. The first, the
GROCERY
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
Archbishop of Aixen-Provence,
died a few years ago; the second,
DR. W.; F. LOCKE
the Most Rev. Peter Riviere, has
been named Bishop of Monaco. KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
He served as a navy war chap
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t W a lk lain and was decorated for bravery.
VETERINARIAN
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
Sisters Are Willed Bulk
Should Have
Best Foods at Lowest Price*
Of Father Tim’s Estate

Aid in Seattle Work

Scranton, Pa.—*The Rev. Wil
liam J. Walsh, assistant director
o f charities in the Diocese of
Scranton, has been delegated by
Bishop O’ Reilly, at the request of
the Most Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy,
S.M., Bishop o f Seattle, to organize
a Catholic
- ' i c Cl
Charities’ ‘bureau in the
West Coast diocese,

•

DENTISTRY

D RUGGISTS

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will b* filled correctly *t
•
WASHINGTON? PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
to e s South Gaylord St.

Service Furnished for OfRces, Barberf,
Restaurants, Stores* and Banquets

Patronize Our Advertisers

3104 Downing
MAln 7960
S. P. DUNN. Uantzer

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

DR. JO R G E N S E N
AND ASSOCIATES
DisKnoai*. X-Ray*. Plate*, Bridge*,
Crown*. Inlay*. FiUln**, Extrac
tion*. Treatment*,’ Cleanin**, and
Repalrin*.
I2CS 15th
606 15th
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
TA. 5781
KE. 8721

Francis

Fisher* Inc.

TAbor
6204
j

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
2363 BLAKE ST.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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